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RICOLED 
VOLUME VIII 
PUBLISH E D BY 
Class of 1936 
Rhode Island College of Education 
(7:?HE Class of 1936 of R..hode Island College of Education is 
~ proud to have the honor of dedicating the eighth volume 
of the RJcolecl to the Honorable James F. R,och.ett, Director of 
Education in R..hode Island. 
HONORABLE JAMES r:. ROCKETT 

Envisage 
\Vc shall remember what we know and love: 
Loftiness as well as common things. 
Firm ties we formed by stranger power than fril•ndship·s 
bond. 
A trust we made 
A pra ycr we pra red 
A kindl y word when wanted mosr. 
Time cannot dim a loveliness : 
Lilac. after winter·s chill :~ppca rs to bloom aga tn. 
A nd much of what has been wi ll live. 
O ur hopes will st ill abide. 
Founda tio ns we have buil t: 
A richer mind 
A stro nger w ill 
Ou r truer selves to thank 
For what we are. 
A hea rt to understand the doubts 
So often found in younger hcarrs. 
W e know that much of g iving rests in lit tle things: 
A quil't praise. a kindness. and a sympathy. 
So much of joy is felt in being wise 
For wanting only what is righr. 
More thoughtful now in having planned and learned and lost: 
Morl' proud for having loved and risked and lived. 
\Vc shall remember what has gone before: 
A day when a ll the world aspired to happiness 
A nd shattered faith gave way to su rety . 
A day when life was hard . and si len t. 
And mo re vag ue than shadows 
O n a darkened shore at nig h t. 
W e have not dreamed fa lse dreams 
And though these years are closed 
As nig ht is closd when dawni ng lights the ea rth. 
Our hea rts a rc stro ng eno ug h to hope and trust 
T hat retributio n comes to all who strive. 
There w ill be remembrances: 
The gift of summer·s glory lives throughout the years 
And m uch of what is beautiful endures. 
- M. E. L. 
Pagl' F ive 
Three Hundred Years of Education 
in Rhode Island 
I n this yea r of the Tercen tena ry it is wholly fiuing thar the Yearbook of 
Rhode Island College o f Educatio n should conta in a b rief synopsis of Rhode 
Island Education f rom the beginning. U nfortuna tely. lack of space fo rbids a 
really thoroughgoing art icle: t hose who wish the whole sto ry will find it ably 
told by my beloved teacher and friend. the late Dr. C harles Carroll in Rhodl! 
fsland: Thrl!l! Centttries of Democracy and in f>Ltblic Edttcation in Rhodl! 
Island. 
Like all worrhwhil~ things. our local institution has a past. a present. and 
a future. The present and the future include a well -organized public school 
~ystem. the past also includes one. but not one that strrtches all the way back 
to 1636. Although the number of ea rl y senlcrs was made up to a large degree 
of ed ucated men. naturally the work of making new homes ca me first. So it 
was not until four years later ( August. 1640) that a system of p ublic educa -
t io n was launched in Newport with Roberr Lenthal as the first American pub-
lic school reacher. At that time the town meeti ng voted to ser as ide 100 acres 
of la nd for a school. a four acre house lor fo r the schoolmaster. and the income 
fro m another hundred acres of land to pay expenses for the training of those 
who could not afford teachers or tutors. 
Record of mauers scholastic throughout the rest of the Plantations is 
hazy as to exact detail. but it is clear that there were provisions made for edu-
cation in Providence. Warwick. and Porrsmouth. That these pro,·isions were 
made by the people as a pan of the puolic ~ovcrnmcnt is made clear b)' refer-
ence in public documents. Furthermore. rhe fact that cwpon·s efforrs came 
in 1640 gives rhe State reason ro claim for itself the stan of the American 
public school system. 
Ir might also be no ted in passing that rhe nat ure of the instruction. whik 
sober a nd god I y. was not t hco logica I as were the systems of some of the 
neighboring srares. I n its schools rhe colon y was reflect ing its pol it ical phi l-
osophy. 
With the J700"s. town records became more distinct and it is evident thar 
ewporr. Providence. \Varwick. and Portsmouth were not without their fol-
lowers: a tradirion of public education had been established. Local pol icics 
were being set in motio n which would finally evolve into a state system. The 
mo,·e was to open schools for r\·ery onl' who fl'h thl' nrl'd o r had the desire 
for berrerment. 1o ancmpt was mJde at compulsory auendancc: the oppor-
tunity was offered but not enforced. 
'o insrirurion can develop without the impetus of enthusiastic individual'> 
who get results. Of these Rhode Island has had its share. The first of them 
was John Howland. A Revolu tiona ry veteran by the age of twenty. he was 
ilble to bend t he ex-sold ier·s energy into socially beneficia l cha nnels. Under 
his eye the mat ter of frcr schools in Prov idence was gone into ex haustivel y . 1o 
longer was it a question of st>uin g aside this house o r that parcel of land for 
school purposes. There were now plans and careful thought and regulat ions 
and curricu la and principles set down. F rom this time on. chance was to play 
no parr. The attention of the people was focussed on the schools. especially as 
regards progressive improvement~. 
If any proof of this fact were needed. it could be found in the rising d<> -
mand for a state svstcm of frel' public schools which was satisfied by an act of 
the General Assembly in 1828. An improvement in condi tio ns in the state was 
noticeable as a result. State aid wa~ granted the towns. In the ensuing years 
the need for further sta te aid was st>en. T he General Assembly obliged . In Ace 
and deed the Assembly became the state school commi11ec as a result of the 
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establishment of the State Constitution in 1842. B}' the same token at that 
time provisions for p ublic education were written into the Constitution. 
In the next year Wilkins Updike. Representative from South Kingstown. 
introd uced a bill calling fo r a survey of the public schools of the sta te. So able 
was his expla nation of the need a nd purpose of this bill that it was passed 
unanimously by both houses of the Assembly. That his was no common bill 
may be seen from the fact that the man chosen to carry o ut the su rvey was 
I lenry Barnard. Barnard was a man o f experience, intelligence, and abi li ty. 
He went into his task with energy. The results of his su rvey were incorporated 
in a new set of school laws introduced into the Assembly in May. 1844. and 
passed in the next year. At this rime the off ice of Commissio ner of Public 
Schools was created ( the first Commissio ner was Barnard). provisio ns were 
made for a fuller o rga nizatio n and supervision of local school districts. provi -
sions were made for a minimum school year. and standards of improvement 
were set u p. especially in regard to reachers. which went so far as to start certi-
ficatio n . Support o f the schools by the towns was made compulsory and 
machinery was set up to ensure the public of getting what the laws ca lled for. 
At this late date H en ry Barnard's services in Rhode Island need no new 
praise. lr is doubtful that any aspect of his work can be found which has not 
had its approving no tice. All that we ca n do is add to the quantity of the 
a pplause. His work was not over with the passing of his school law. Thro ugh 
his office as Commissioner he continued h:s striving for improvement. As ram-
ifications. from his term have come such necessities as stronger attendance laws. 
free text books. and p rovisio n for training teachers (the Normal School was 
finally established in 1871. ) Naturally . the who le credit for these reforms 
can not be given to Barnard. His successors in office-i n particular his immedi-
ate successor. Elisha R. Potter- merit much gratitude. Under Commissioner 
Thomas W. Bicknell a State Board of Education was formed. and the state 
system was in full swing-a system which was destined to expand under the 
wise administratio n of Dr. Walt er E. R anger. 
The history of Rhode Island educarion since the time of the first Commis-
sioners has consisted largely in widening the scope of the public schools. At-
tendance laws. stare aid. mandatory maintenance laws. and ever mo re rigid 
certificate requirements when linked w ith other progressive measures have 
served to give the state a good name in educational ci rcles. Step by step educ;; -
tion is raking the position it deserves in society. The present is based on the 
sound and the enlightened policy of the past. and the future will be built upo n 
the accumu lation of the pasr and the present. \Vhat the future will be no one 
ca n tell exactly. At any rate. j udg ing from what has happened up ro the pres-
ent. there will be space allorred for further stare aid. for further modification of 
the anendance laws. for a forward and upward push of all minimum req uire-
ments, for consolidation of schools in large districts in order to provide richer 
opporrun it ies for the children. for ex tensio n of the powers a nd responsibi l iries 
of the state department under our able director. James Rockett. for a standard 
improvement in rhe advantages offered to the people of Rhode Island through 
the schools. for an ever-improv ing group of reachers. and for a n energetic. 
cilpable. and public-spirited citizenry. 
CHARLI'S 0. ETIIIFR 
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I.OUISI· I~Ail I Y 
/3usine.<s A-/ mlttq<•r 
I CCILI 1\.0LII 
Art fdiwr 
Ricoled Board 
!-.1.\RGCERITE \'ER~lFTTE 
Editor-in -Chid 
:\LICE SCLLl\'.\:\ 
Secretary- T rcasurer 
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REGENTSAND 
FACULTY 

Board of Regents 
H is l; xallency 1he Go,·ernor 
THEODORE FRANCIS GR EEN 
H is 1-lonor 1he LieulenJnl Governor 
ROBERT E. QUINN 
!lis Ho nor 1he C hief Jus1icc of 1he Supreme Coun 
EDMUND W. FLYNN 
HONORABLE JAM ES F. ROCKETT 
Dirtcto r of Educa1ion 
HO 10RABLE CHRISTOPH ER DEL SESTO 
Stale Bu:l~" Di r c:o: 
HONORABLE MARGARET SHOV E MORRISS 
De.ln of Pcmbroh Collcg~ 
HONORABLE MRS. FRANCES BR IGGS 
HONORABLE J OHN E MEADE 
HONORABLE MARY M . LEE 
HONORABLE HAROLD Q. MOOR E 
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T o the M embers of the Class of 1936: 
J OH LINCOL ALGER 
A IL t\ :-.1 . l.d I) 
President 
No nation ca n be truly great w hich does not insure the security 
of its own future b y insisting upon an adeq uate ed ucation fo r its 
citi zens. 
T here must be in every schoolroom a teach er who b as the power 
as well as th e purpose to conserve the priceless opportuniries of 
yo uth. 
JOHN L. ALCER 
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CLARA ELIZABETH CRAIG 
Ed. M .. Ed. D .. Pd. D . 
Professor o f Pracrice. Director of 
Training. and Dean 
To the Members of the Class of 1936: 
Those men and women who find freedom and happiness in the 
profession of teaching are they who conscious! y strive for the real -
ization of ideals in the lives of individual pupils. Honest teaching 
is a sympathetic and conscious process. involving far more than the 
application of set formulas or the employment of stereotyped pat-
terns. 
Seniors, elect to become happy teachers ! foster towa rds fuLfill -
ment in the li ves of the young people charged to yo u, the highest 
attaina ble good. The so ul working towards God craves truth and 
virtue and beauty. Begin your work by determination to minister 
to these cravings. 
C LARA E. CRAIG, Dean 
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DORIS DWI:'ll I i\1 ORICII 
Ph B 
Rcgi)l rlr 
:-IILORHl )\'I I':>: B.\S~I I I 
t\ B .. t\ !\1 
Prof ~ssor of lhstor)' 
ROBtotn MARSIIAI. I BROWN 
t\. B .. 1\ . M. 
Professor of Geology .lnd 
[:conomic GcogrJphy 
Bt:RTHA l\IA \' BELL t\NDRt:WS 
B.S. in Ed .. t\ . ;..1. 
lns1ructo r in Physical Education 
l' RIED.\ .\1.\XI:-.:1' BAXT 
B. C. S. 
Clerk 
\VENDELi\ CHRISTINA CARLSON 
Ed B .. Ed. M. 
lnstruClor in Nature Study and 
Penmanship 
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C...tORul 1101 LAND B,\LUWIN 
B.S. 
Lecturer in Rhode lsiJnd !;ducat ion 
(,R,\ CI I I I C t.\ BIRO 
Ph B . t\ .\ 1.. Ph D 
Professor of Lduc.Hion.ll Psychology 
G t\E I A:-.10 CA VICCIIIA 
J\ B. 
Professor of Rom.u\ce Langu.lgcs 
I 
~ 
I 
GL.\DYS S'IOCKI:--1(, C<X;(.IN~ 
t\ s>i>t.l nt Rcgi,tr.H 
EL~!I·R SA~IVI I llo~~~~ R 
A B. A ~I 
Profc~~or of ,\lusic 
JO~H>II RICIIARI> I u:--~·1 
i\ . 13. l·d M. 
Profcs>Or of Scicnct 
K.\TIIl:RI:"E LEo:--:.\ Cvz:--:r.;R 
B.S. 
.\ ssoc iJtc l.ibr.ui.1n Jnd Instructor 
in Libr.uy Scie-nce 
;-,;!'\'.\LESLIE L.\:--:C.\\'ORTIIY 
Ed. B .. Ed. ,\1 
Instructor in Physical Eduotion 
M ARY ELI.EN MAKEPb\CI 
Ed. B . 
Libra nan 
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(11.\RI ll> 0\\'LN I. IIIILR 
h i B. t\ . M. 
ln>tructo r in lli story .1 nd 
Phy,.c.•l lduc.Hio n 
~I \RY I I 1.1-.; 1.0\.'(,I!RI \ 
A B .. t\ ~I 
lnstru((or '" Ronuncc I .~nguagc, 
LDW.\RD Jv!A IIIII W McU.n I lo 
A B .. I 1.. B. 
Lecturer in Pr~ctic.ll Law 
J).\~11 I. )II :>:RY O'CR.\DY 
I'd . B 
A~~ist.>nl l n~t ructor in Physoc.>l 
Fduc.ltion 
R~Jlll ~l.\1\1 I RA '~<•I R 
ld B . B l I 
Instructor in I n~tla~h 1 ttcr.Hur~ Jnd 
Publac Sp~JI..tnlt 
FLORI':>:CI' MIRICK Ross 
MD. 
Professor of 1 k>lth Educ.uion 
CORI=--:-;t\ P.\PI:-;Q 
Pianist 
JoH:-; RA woo=--
School of Design Gr~duate 
Instructor in Art 
BE:-IJAMI:-1 GRAVES SINCLAIR 
Ph. B .. A.M. 
Prof~ssor of Economics and 
Sociology 
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i\l>l LA II) I t> AI T I RS0:-1 
B. l . 1.. l'd. M. 
Profc;,or of Public Spc.>kins 
TII0.\.1 .\~ II I RBI RT ROBI:>:SO:>: 
A B . t\ .\I (Trintt)') . A. M. 
(Brown) 
Professor of English 
Rost, SNFLL 
Ed. B. 
J\ssist.>nl Librarian 
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MARY Lil.l.l t\N STI'VI'NSON 
A. B .. 1\ . M .. Ph. D. 
Profcs~or of I !i~t or)' 
DoRIS EVONNF TR.\\'I'R 
A. B. 
Instructor in Ronuncc l..1ngtugcs 
MARGARI 'T J:l.l/.t\111''111 \V AIDR0:-1 
A. B .. t\. M. 
Instructor in M.llhcmatics 
t\MY A D\\'YNA THO~IPSON 
A. B .. A . M . 
Instructor in Rhetoric and 
English Composition 
EvcE:-:E T vTTLE 
A.B .. A . M . 
Professor of Schoo! M.1nagement and 
Elementary Education 
M ARY AMALIA W EBFR 
:\.B .. A.M. 
Professor of Mathenutics 
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AI.ICI· I.OU ISF TIIORPF 
A . B .. Ed. M .. A. M. 
Instructo r in Engli>h Composition 
.lnd Engli ~h Grammar 
l ·RA:-:K loARI. \VAITF 
A.B .. A . M. 
Professor of History of Education and 
the Philosophy of Education 
MARI ON DoOGI, \VIoS1'0N 
J\. B .. A. M .. Ph. D. 
Professor of Biology and 
Nature Sludy 
Charles Carroll 
We shall serve Rhode Island. the sta le 
which has done so much for each of us in the 
Class of 1936, beca use we have been inspired 
by a great man and a great educ.ator. Dr. 
Charles Carroll loved his state devotedly and 
se rved it with distinction. 
Lea rned-Dr. Carroll inspired us in such 
a way that we can never cease lea rning if we 
be true to him. 
Nob le- Dr. Car.roll demonstrated to us tn 
his own living the nobility of human 
character. 
Devoted-we learned through him what it 
means to serve in good causes. 
Human- he was a jolly. chuckling. lov -
able man. 
Grand- he will forever stand in front of 
us in blessed memory on a mountain peak 
of esteem. 
,\it·l'/> on. 0 br"vr he"rtr<l. 0 wise man. th(lt hinclh·cl thC' flatl><'· 
I o liVC' ,, rn(lnhind is far n>Ore tlwn to Jiuf! in a nclfn(). 
f'o tivt in rnanhincl. far. far rnore-than to livC' in a rwnH'. 
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Harriet Lucia Sherman 
When a lovely October day is drawing to 
its close. we anticipate the bea uties of the 
sunset. When a lovely life is nearing the end 
of its earrhl y span. affection and friendship 
inspire us to seek beauty in that life. So it 
was with the life of our beloved teacher who 
wen t from us in our Senior year. 
F rom day to day. we lea rned to love Pro-
fessor Sherman: and then. a t the last. from 
hour to hour we knew that the setting of her 
li fe' s sun was expanding un til there was left 
wi th us the abundant glow of respect, under-
standing. sympathy, love-qualities which 
bad endeared Professor Sherman to all m em -
bers of the Class of 193 6. 
In a new day. there is sunnse. Professor 
Sherman has gone from us into a more 
ab undan t life of spi ritual growth a nd service. 
Arl<l with the m um thOS<' ""!1<'1 facrs srml<·. 
\Vhi< l> <UP hCiue luued l o r1q sir1re " ""1oM CIU)hr/e. 
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H enry Barnard Faculty 
ROI ,\:'\D HI":'\RY CHATTERTO:'\ B.S .. A /\1 Prmnpal 
JU lOR HIGH SCHOOL 
~IARY JOSEPH INE FEELEY. Ed. B .. Ed. ~1.. Enqlt.,h 
\V I Nil RLD El LEN GLEASON. Ed. B .. Ed. M .. Social Studtc•s 
I UCY I RANCE$ HANLEY. B. S .. Instructor in 1/omc• Ewnormrs 
INE% l :S1TLI E JORDAN. Ed. B .. •11/ athemmirs 
MARY 1\GNES McARDLE. English cmd At/athrnwtirs 
JOliN GAMMONS READ. B.S .. J\. M .. Scima 
\VI I I lAM EDW J\RD SLOANE. Industrial Arts 
I II I IAN I·TIIEI. SWAN. Ed. B .. Instructor in !lrt 
IIOR,\IISDI\S FRFDERICK T,ELLIER. Ed. B .. French 
~l t\RY RITA THORNTON. Ed. B .. Instructor in Must<" 
1\lt\R Y TUCKER THORP. Ed. B .. Ed. M .. Social Stuciu•s 
ELEME TAR Y GRADES 
1"111 Rl S,\ Bi\R0:'\1:. Ed. B .. Ed. /\1.. Graefe J 
I 1'\A 11:'\:'\1 Y BATES. Gracie 4 
\1 \IUORII I 1:'\COL:--1 BEA:'\. Ed. B .. Grudt• 5 
~IARC,UI RITI. RITA BRE~:'\A;-;. Ed. B .. Gracie 6 
~IARY GRI 1':'\ COLTON. Ed. B .. Grctde 5 
1\ l t\RY AN:--IIE LOUISE EASTON. Ed. B .. Ed. M .. Kmcic•ryartrn 
I Ri\:--ICI:S CATHERINE FENNESSEY. Ed. B .. Grculc• J 
I'RUDI NCI: DEAN FISH. Ed. B .. Gracie 2 
RUTII 1: Vl: l YN HENDERSON. Ed. B .. Offtcc• 
1VIi\R I1\N t\GNES MACM ILLAN. Ed. B .. Gmcie 
MARY FRANCES McGU INNESS. Grade 
I I) ITII M 1\ Y PETTIT. Office 
I MM1\ GRACE PEIRCE. Ed. B .. Ed. M .. Gmcie 2 
I I I t\NOR l LIZABETH SHELDRICK. Ed. B .. Kmcluqartc' rl 
Ill l I N 1\l t\RII : TRIGGS. Ed. B .. Gracie 6 
ISi\BI I 1\tARTHA \\'OODMA:--ICY. Ed. B .. Gruch• 4 
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SENIORS 
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PHYLLIS ADAMS 
31 Lansing Avenue Lakewood 
Anchor Board ( 2. 3. 4 ): Dramatic League (3. 
4 ): Student Council ( 4): Kinsprits ( 4). 
KULA EMMANUEL ANNIS 
10 Rushmore Avenue 
Bryant-Stratton College '34. 
Providence 
EMMA A IELLO 
75 Com modore Strcer P rovidence 
Ital ian Club (2, 3. 4 ): Basketball ( I ) . 
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MARY LOUISE BAILEY 
GLOR IA JOA BACHAND 
33 Montgomery Street Pawtucket 
Glee Club (I. 2. 3. 4 ): Dramatic League (2 . 3. 
4) : Press Club (3) : French Club (2. 3. 4 ): Pres-
ident (3) : Music Club ( 4 ): Student Council (3) . 
VIOLET RITA BAGAUA 
150 Langdon Street Providence 
ftalian Cl ub ( I ) : Chairman Socia l Commirrce (2 . 
4): Glee Club (3. 4): Dramatic League (3. 4 ) . 
15 Washingto n Street Lakewood 
Student Council ( I ) : Dramatic League ( 2. 3) : 
International Relations (2. 3): Business Manager 
Anchor (3) : Ci rculation Manager ( 4 ) : Alpha 
Rho Tau ('3. 4 ): Business Manager RICOLED 
(4 ) : Kinsprits (4 ) . 
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LILLIS MAE BARBER 
North Scituate 
International Relations Club ( 2. 3): Nature Club 
( I. 2. 3. 4 ) : French Club ( 2. 4 ) : Italian Club 
( 3) . 
FANNIE RACHEL BERNSTEIN 
I 5 Clay Street Newport 
French Club ( I. 2. 3): Music Club (1. 2): Glee 
Club ( I. 2. 3 ): ature Club ( I . 2): Alpha Rho 
Tau (2. 3): Dramatic League (2. 3. 4 ) . 
ARLENE FRANCES BUTLER 
l 9 Prim rose St rect Pawtucket 
A lpha Rho Tau (2 . 4 ): Dramatic League (4): 
Basketball ( I): Soccer ( I ): French Club (2) . 
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iVIARClA CAPRO 
1536 Douglas Avenue North Providence 
Press Club. Secretary ()): !'vlusic C lub ( 4 ): So-
cial Comminee 0): A lpha Rho Tau ( 4 ): Glee 
Cl ub ( I ): ature Club ( 2). 
MARY ELIZABETII C ARY 
230 \Varwick Avenue Edgewood 
Social Committee ( I ): C lass Vice President ( 2. 
3): Class President ()): Student Council Vice 
President ( 4 ): Chairman Student Council Social 
Comminee ( 4 ): Dramatic League (2. ). 4): Art 
Club ( 4): Glee C lub ( I. 2. ) ) : Basketball ( l. 2. 
3) : Nature Club (I. 2): Music C lub ( 4 ): Drle-
gate to Eastern StaH's Association ()). 
CATIIEJ~ I NE M. CASS IDY 
37 John Street 
Glee Club ( I. 2). 
Valley Falls 
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IIARRIET ,\t!AY CAVANAGH 
49 I nglesidc /\ vcn ue Edgewood 
Glee Club ( 2. 3. -l ) : French Club ( 2. 3. 4 ) : Press 
Club 0 >: Alpha Rho Tau ( I. 2 ) : Dramatic 
League ( 3. -l ) . 
ETHEL PATRICIA CLARK 
28 Hilarity Street Providence 
Iralian Club 0. -f ): Glee Club ( 2. 3. 4 ) : Alpha 
Rho Tau ( 4 ) . 
FR ANCES Al-TIIA COOK 
6 Sum mer Street W ester ly 
Cha irman Socia l Comm ittee ( 2. 3. 4 ) : Daisy 
Chain ( 2 ) : All Col lege Dance Comm ittee ( 2. 3): 
Chairma n ( 4 ) : Vice P residen t Student Counci l 
( 4): May Day Committee ( 4 ) : Marsha ll Com-
mencement ( 2 ) : Dramatic l-eague ( 2 ) : Kinsprits 
( 4 ) : Delegate to Eastern States Association ( 4 ) . 
Page Twenty-seven 
M YRTL E IIOPE CRO W ELL 
MARY CATHRY CORISTINE 
87 Kickemuit Road Warren 
Nature Club ( I. 2): Italian Club ( 2): Dramaric 
League ( 2. 3. -+ ). 
RUTH HAN AI I CRAIG 
I 7 State Street \Varren 
Dramatic League (2. 3. -+ ): Italian Club (3). 
I 08 Cross Street Central Falls 
Alpha Rho Ta u ( I . 2. 3 ): Press Cl ub (3): 
French Club (2. 3 ) : Ital ian Cl ub ( I. 3) : K in-
sprits ( 4) : Nat ure Club ( I . 2): Music Cl ub ( 4 ): 
Mathematics Club ( -+ ): Basketba ll ( I ) . 
Page Twenty-eight 
MARY IRENE CUDDY 
81 Norwood Avenue Edgewood 
Class Secreta ry ( l. 2. ) ) : Music Club (I, 2, 3. 
4) : Prcsiden t ( 4) : Glee Cl ub ( I. 2) : O rchestra 
( I . 2. 3. 4 ): Alpha Rho Tau. Secretary (4 ) : Stu-
dent Council (3 . 4 ): Daisy Chain (2): Nature 
Club (2. 3. 4 ): Dramatic League (2. 3): Song 
Com mime ( I. 2. 3. 4 ). 
MARY VIRGINIA CUNN INGHAM 
20 Pine Street Pawtucket 
Assistant Editor RICOLED ( 4 ) : Anchor ( 3) : Edi-
tor ( 4 ): Glee Club ( I. 2): Internatio nal Rela-
tions Club (2 . 3. 4 ): President (3. 4 ) : Delegate 
Model League of Nations ( 2. 4 ) : Alpha R ho Tau 
(2) : A ll College Dance ( 4 ): Dra matic League ( 2. 
3. 4); Student Council ( I. 3. 4 ) : Kinsprits ( 4) . 
SALLY W ILSON DALE 
I 022 At wells Avenue Providence 
Class Social Com mince ( 4 ): International Rela-
tions Club (2. 3. 4): Alpha Rho Tau (I. 2): 
Dramatic Leagur ( 4 ) : Kinsprits ( 4 ). 
Page T wenty-n ine 
RITA MARY DAWSON 
141 Niagara Street Providence 
Alpha Rho Tau ( I. 2 ) : Baseball ( I ) : Dramatic 
League ( 2. 3. -f ) : French Club ( 2. 3 ) : Daisy 
Chain ( 2 ) : Glee Club ( 2. ) ) : Social Committee 
( 2. 3. -f ) : President Kinsprits ( -f ) . 
KATHERINE VIRGINIA DEERY 
58 Bainbridge Avenue Providence 
Class Treasurer ( 2. 3 ) : President ( -f ) : Dramatic 
League ( 2) : Alpha Rho T au ( I. -f ): Studen t 
Council ( 4 ) : All College Dance Committee ( -f ): 
i\llarshall Daisy Chain ( 2 ): Marshall Commence-
ment ( 2 ) : Ddegatc to Eastern States Association 
( 4 ) 0 
MELBA VICTORIA DEL G IUD ICE 
8 Swiss StrceL Providence 
Italian Cl ub (2 ) : French Club ( 2. 3 ). 
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RAPHELINA BARBARA DEROSA 
41 Mount Hope Avenue Bristol 
Ita lian Club ( 2, 3); Daisy Chain (2) . 
MARGARET MARY D lo ROSIER 
56 Barrows Street Lonsdale 
Bryant-Stratton College '14 : Alpha Rho Tau 
( 4 ). 
MARY LOUISE DULLEBA 
232 H igh Street West Warw ick 
Daisy Cha in (2): Dramatic League (2. 1. 4): 
T reasurer (1) : Secretary ( 4 ): President ( 4): 
Athletic Association (2, 3, 4 ) : C hairman Social 
Committee ( ). 4 ): Student Council ( 4 ) : Basket -
ball ( I. 2. 1. 4 ): Nature Club ( I. 2. 1): Alpha 
Rho Tau ( 2. 1. 4 ): Delegate ro Eastern States As-
sociation ( 4 ). 
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rRANCES ADELA IDE ELKEY 
Narragansen 
Press Club ( 3) . 
MARY GRAY DWELLEY 
Brayron Road Tiverton 
Mathematics Club (4): 1 atureClub ( 4 ). 
MARY MONICA EUART 
444 Power Road Pawtucket 
Class Vice President ( 4 ): Student Council (4 ): 
Athletic Council ( I. 2. 3. 4 ) : Vice President (3): 
President ( 4 ): Daisy Chain (2): Dramatic 
League (3. 4 ) : Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ): Soccer ( I. 
2. 3. 4): Basketball ( I. 2. 3. 4 ): Nature Club (2. 
3. 4 ) : Delegate to Eastern States Association ( 4) . 
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MARY ELLEN FERRI 
29 Atwood Avenue 
Bryant-Strauon College ·H. 
Johnston 
ELEANOR GERTRUDE FLYNN 
367 Orient Avenue Pawtucket 
Anchor ( 1. 2): Rifle Cl ub ( 1) : French Club 
( 4 ): ature Club ( 4 ). 
MARY HAZEL FOLEY 
64 Woonsocket Hil l Road Nonh Smithfield 
Alpha Rho Tau (2. ). 4 ): French C lub Treas-
urer ( 3 ) : Class Social Com m i11cc ()) : Music 
Club ( 2. 3. 4 ): Press Cl ub ('3): G lee C lub ( 2. 
3 ) : ature C lub ( I. 2). 
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CHRISTI E GD~TRUDE FOLLETT 
Elm Avenue ShawonH't 
Glee Club ( I ): Vice President ( 2. ), 4 ): . ature 
Club (2): President ()): Golf Vice President 
(4 ) : Alpha Rho Tau (4 ): Student Council (2): 
Daisy Chain ( 2) : Class Sccr\'tary ( 4 ). 
RITA ORA GEARY 
3 6 Armstrong Avenue Providence 
Alpha Rho Tau (4 ): Dramatic Le.1guc ( 4 ) . 
IIEU :N LOU ISE GEDDES 
Mendon Road Ash ton 
Anchor (I): Alpha R ho Tau (1): International 
Relat ions Club 0): French Club ( 4 ): Natu re 
Club (4) . 
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GERTRUDE GOLDBERG 
188 Central Avenue Pawtucket 
Student Council ( I. 2. 4 ): Dramatic League ( 3. 
4 ) : Nature Club ( 2. ) ): Basketball ( I. 3 ) : Soc-
cer ( I. 2) : Bascba II ( I . 2). 
CLAIRE ELIZABETH GOUGH 
I 5 Bank Street \Vest Warwick 
Dramatic League ( I. 2. 3 ) : Vice President ( 4 ) : 
International Relations Club ( 2. 3. 4 ): Alpha 
Rho Tau ( I. 2. ). 4 ): 1 autre Club ( 1. 2. 3 ) : 
Golf C lub ( 4 ): Daisy Chain (2). 
NORMA COUSE 
220 Howell Sucet Providence 
Glee Club (2. 4); Librarian ( I. 3): Dramatic 
League ( I, 2. 3. 4 ) : Nature Club ( I ): Mathe-
matics Club ( 4 ) : Alpha Rho Tau ( I): Interna-
tional Relations Club (2 . 4 ): Basketball ( I. 2, 
3): Swimming ( I ): Soccer ( I. 2. ) ) . 
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l!ARRIET ELIZABET I I II ASSELL 
L!I.I.I !\N RUTH HALLOCK 
Non h Scituate 
lnrernariona l Relatio ns Club ( 3 ) : Italian Club 
( I. 2. 3): Music C lub (3. 4 ) : A lpha Rho Tau 
( I ) . 
RUTH MARGARET HANSON 
315 Oaklawn Avenue C ransto n 
Anchor (I): ature Cl ub (3. 4 ): Treasurer (2): 
Dramatic Lcagul' ( '3. 4 ) : Student Council ()): 
Secretary ( 4 ): Daisy C hain ( 2 ): Basketba ll (2. 
3) : Baseball ( I . 2) : Soccer (3) : Delega te East 
ern Stares Associatio n ( 4 ): Kinsprirs ( 4 ). 
I 64 Grove Avenue East Pro vidence 
Dramatic League 0): Pres~ Club ()). 
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OLA HlNCI(LEY 
South west Avenue Jamestown 
Basketba ll ( l. 2) : Soccer ( I ): Glee Club ( l ): 
Swimm ing Club (2) : Music C lub (4 ) . 
MARY OOROTHEI\ KANE 
375 River Avenue Providence 
Class Social Committee n) : Chairman Class Re-
ception (3. 4) : Italian Club ( I. 2. 3): Inrerna-
tiona l Relations Club ('3): M usic C lub (3. 4 ): 
Alrha Rho Ta u ( l ) . 
RI TA ELI ZABETH KAVANAGII 
75 Longwood Aven ue Providence 
Glee Club ( I . 2. 3. 4 ) : Vice President ( 3): Pres-
ident ( 4) : Nature Club ( 2. 3. 4 ): French Club 
(2. 3): Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ): Golf Club (4 ): 
Music Club (3 . 4): Student Council ( 4 ). 
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KAT i rR.YN IIUMPHREY KEENAN 
116 \Vy ndham !\venue P rovidence 
French Club (2. ). 4 ) : Secretary (3): A lpha 
Rho Tau (3, 4 ): Daisy Chain (2) : Socia l Com-
mitree (3): Music Club (4): Basketball ( 1): 
Chairman Banquet Com mince (3) . 
IIELXN FRA1 CES KING 
1011 Atwclls Avenue Providence 
Class Treasurer 0): Daisy Chain (2) : Alpha 
Rho Tau ( I. 2. 3. 4): 1 arure Club ( I. 2. 3): 
Glee Club ( I . 2): Music Club ( 4 ) : Golf Club 
( 4): Press Cl ub Treasurer (3) . 
f-RANCES MAR IE KINKGAD 
69 Ayrault Street 
Glee Club ( I. 2): 
Rho Tau Treasurer 
ming Club (2). 
Providence 
aturc Club (2. 3. 4 ): Alpha 
(4): Golf Club (4 ): Swim -
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LUCILLE VERO ICA KOLB 
387 Pawtucket Avenue Pawwcket 
Art Editor RICOLII) (4 ): Dramatic League ( 2. 3. 
4 ): Alpha Rho Tau ( I . Z. 3. 4 ): Glee Club ( I. 
2 ): French Club (2. 3): 1 ature Club ( 1) . 
MILDRED ALMA KRf\IGEI OW 
12 Amcy Street Pawtucket 
Nature Club ( I. 2. 3): Dramatic League ( 3. 4): 
Soccer ( I ) . 
.J 
DORt-\ KREVOLIN 
75 Lau(iston Street 
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Providence 
DOROTI IY LAWTON 
77 W oodside Avenue 
IRIS LATAILLE 
~ laplcvillc 
Glee Club ( I ) : French Club ( 4 ) : Alpha Rho 
Tau ( 2 ) . 
ADELA IDE ANNETTE LAURENCE 
97 C lyde Street West W arwick 
Class Social Commiuee ( 2. 3. 4 ) : Daisy Chain 
r2 ) : International Relations Club Secretary-
Treasurer (3 . 4 ) : Student Council ( 4 ) : Alpha 
Rho Tau ( 2. 3 . 4 ) : Nature C lub ( 2. 3 ) : Dra-
matic League ( I. 2 ) : Prcsidcn t ( 4 ) . 
Pawtucket 
Anchor ( I ): Alpha Rho Tau ( I . 2 ) : Nature 
C lub ( 2. '3. 4 ): French Cl ub ( 2. 4 ) : Ri(Je Club 
( I ) . 
Page Forry 
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MARGUERITE EVELYN LEVASSEUR 
146 Rounds Avenue Providenc•' 
ature Club ( I ): Dramatic League ( I. 2. 3. 4 ): 
Basketball ( 1. 2): Music Club ( 1. 4 ): Anchor 
( 2): Litc.>rary Editor ( 3. 4 ): Glee Club ( I ): 
Class Poet. 
MARY EMMA LEVASSEUR 
I 4 6 Rounds A vcn ue Providence 
1a tun? Club ( I ) : Dramatic League ( I. 2. 3. 4 ) : 
Basketball ( I. 2): Music Club ( I. -1 ): Athletic 
Association ( 3): Anchor ( 3): Cap and Gown 
Committee ( 4 ). 
S IDNEY DONALD l ~ONG 
78 Benefit Street Providence 
C lass President ( I . 2 . 3) : Student Council Presi-
dent ( 4 ) : Dramatic League ( l. 4) : Vice Presi -
dent (2. 3): Men's Club ( I. 2. 3. 4): Athletic 
Association (I. 2. 3. 4 ) : C hairman Athletic Com-
mittee (2. 3): Class Basketball (I. 2. 3. 4 ) : Var-
sity Basketball ( I. 2. 3. 4 ) : Co-Captain ( 4): All 
College Dance Committee ( I . 2. 3. 4 ): Swimming 
Club ( 2. 3): Delegate to Eastern States Associa-
tion ( 4 ) . 
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GA II . MM:LEOD 
39 Blackamorc f\ venue 
MARY JE tKtNS LOW 
3 Benefit St rcct \Vester! y 
Class Vice President (I): Student Council ( 2. 3. 
4 ) : Daisy Chain ( 2) : I ntcrnational Relations 
Club (2): Delegate Model League of ations ( 2 ) : 
All College Dance Committee ()): Cap and Gown 
Commirrec (4 ) . 
RUTH ALDEN MACDONf\l. D 
57 Greene Street Pawtucket 
Dramatic League (2. ). 4 ): Mathematics Club (2. 
3. -1 ) . 
Cranston 
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J 
l 
ELIZABETH TIIOMASITA J\IAGUIRE 
996 Hope Street Providence 
Social Committee ( I. 3. 4) : Chairman (3) : Song 
Leader ( I. 2. 3. 4) : Vice Presidem Music CI u b 
( 4 ): Vice President Press C lub (3): All College 
Dance (3): Daisy Chain (2). 
JANE BAGGOTT MAGUIRE 
77 Brightwood Avenue Providence 
Press Club (2): News-Tribune Correspondent (3 . 
4 ): Daisy Chain ( 2): Dramatic League ( 4 ). 
JOSEPH M!\RSZALEI( 
Warren 
Swdent Counci l ( I . 2. 3. 4): 1\thlct ic Associa-
tion Treasurer (3) : Dramatic League ( I . 2, 3) : 
Treasurer ( 4): President of Men's Swimming: 
Basketball (1. 2. 3. 4): SccrctMy of Men's C lub 
(3. 4 ) . 
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MARTHA KATIIRYN M t\SO 1 
7 5 Herbert Street East Greenwich 
Dramatic League (). 4 ): Mathematics Club ( 2 
4 ): Vice President ( ) ): Basketba ll ( I . 2). 
IRE1 E GERTRUDE MASSOVER 
3 9 Gordon Avenue Providence 
French Club (Z. '3 ): f-oreign Rt>lations Club (4 ): 
l<.insprits Scribe ( 4 ) . 
MARY V IRG INI A McC/\ FFREY 
4 President Aven ue Providence 
Ma thema tics Cl ub ( I. 2. 1 ): A lpha R ho T au 
( I ): l nt ~ r n ationa l Rc:ations Club 0): Da isy 
Cha in ( 2 ). 
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RAYMOND JOSEPH McCARTHY 
I 5 Cherr y Street Providence 
RUTH ANN McCAUGHEY 
I 04 Brewster Street Pawtucket 
Dramatic League (3. 4 ): Mathcmat ics Club (3) : 
Daisy Chain ( 2 ) : Soccer ( I. 2). 
RICI-IARO STANISLAUS McDERMOTT 
99 Carrington Avenue Providence 
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RITt\ MAR IF i\lcl IUGI I 
822 Central Avenue Pawtucket 
Socia l Committee ( 2. ). 4 ): Chairman ( 4 ): All 
College Dance Commiucc ( 4 ): Daisy Chai n (2): 
President Mathematics Cl ub (>):St udent Council 
( >): Dramatic League ( 2. >. 4 ) : Alpha Rho Tau 
( 4 ). 
l\IIARG!\R ET MARY Mc MA US 
I 6 Cedar St rect Pawwcket 
Social Commiuec ( I. ) ) : Daisy C hain (2) : Cap 
and Gown Dance Aide ( )) : Dramatic League ( 2. 
3. 4 ): Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ). 
RUT I I AN ITA McQUEENEY 
19 Hanover Street Pro vidence 
Dramatic l.c.1guc (2. 1.4): AlphaRboTau ( 4 ) : 
In ternat ional Relations Club ( 4 ): Student Coun -
cil ( 4 ) : Cha irm,, n of A II College Stunt Night 
Commiu cc ( 4 ). 
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ELIZABETII i\IARIE .\IERLUZZO 
II 3 Atwood Avenue Johnston 
ftalian Club (2): i\bthcm.ltics Club ( 4 ): Bas-
ketball ( I ): Soccer ( I ). 
EVELYN NOEL MOFFITT 
W est Main Street Wickford 
Basketball ( 1. 2. ) ) : Press Club ()): Student 
Counci l ()). 
PALMA DOROTI IY MONT/\N/\RO 
64 Gallat in Street Pro vidence 
Mathematics Cl ub (2. 4): 1t,1 lian Club (2 . >. 4 ) : 
Student Council (1): l~askctb,1 ll ( I ). 
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BEVERLY RUTH MUNROE 
3<;6 Carrington /\venue ·woo nsocket 
Mathematics Club (2 . 3. 4): Alpha Rho Tau 
( I. 2 ): Music Cl ub ( 4 ) : Anchor ( I ) : Daisy 
Chain (2). 
SOPHIE 1 AI:VlARK 
71 Hanover Street Providence 
Nature C lub ( 2): Italian Club ( 2 ) : Internation-
a l Relations Club ( 4 ): Mathematics Club (2 . '3. 
4 ) : V icc Presidcn t ( 4 ) . 
GERALDINE MARIE O'DONNELL 
4 3 Anthony Street East Providence 
Dramatic League ( I. 2. '3. 4 ): Glee Club ( I. 2. 
3 ): Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ): Golf Club ( 4 ): His-
tory Club ( I ) . 
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JEt\ ETTE O'ROURKE 
52 f\mcs Street \Vest \Varwick 
Alpha Rho Tau ( I. 2. >. 4 ): Dramatic League 
(3. 4 ): f-rench Club (2): Glee Club ( 1. 2 ) . 
GENEV IEVE f\N PAGNANO 
16 Cook Street Brisrol 
Anchor ( I. 2): Italian Club (2) . 
GERTRUDE PA IC I: 
54 T hird Avenue 
Page Forry-ninc 
Woonsocket 
CLt\RI\ AG ES Pt\L~IER 
182 Spring Street 1 cwpon 
Dramatic League (2o 30 4 ): Glee Club ( 20 4 ) : 
Daisy Chain (2): Basketball (2): Music Club 
(4) 0 
AUCE PEABODY 
Honyrnan Hill Middletown 
Basketball ( lo 2): Mathematics Club ( 2, 3 ); 
Dramatic League (30 4 ) 0 
;\NGEUNA ISABELLA MARY PHILLIPS 
J 0 Earnest Street West Barrington 
Anchor (2) ; Internationa l Relatio ns Club (2 0 3° 
4 ); Mathematics Club (20 3, 4 ) : Secretary (3) ; 
Dramatic League ( 2, 3); Glee Club ( I. 2, 3): 
Nature Club ( 3); Press Typist (3) 0 
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WI !FRED PITT 
127 Sumner Avenue Central Falls 
Alpha Rho Tau ( I ) : Press Club ( 3 ) : Rifle Club 
( I ) : Glee Club ( I ) : Italian Club ( 2) . 
DOROTII Y f-RANCES POTTER 
162 Verndale Avenue Providence 
International Relations ( 2. >. 4 ) : Delegate Model 
League of Nations ( 2 ) . 
DOROTHEA URSULA QUAI.TERS 
291 F ruit Hi ll Aven ue North Prov idcnce 
French Club Treasurer ( 4): /\ lph,1 Rho Tau ( 3. 
4 ) : Music Club ( 4 ) : R i fir Club ( I ) . 
Page Fift)'·Onc 
LILLif\N SPA tER REICH 
ANNA MARIE QUIRK 
30 Waldo Street Pawtucket 
Basketball ( I , 2. 3. 4): Alpha Rho Tau (2. 3. 
4) : Golf Club (2. 3): Nature Club (2 . 3) : Glee 
Club ( 1. 2 . 3) . 
ELIZABETH THERESA RACINE 
Pascoag 
Glee Club ( I ) : French Club (3. 4): A lpha Rho 
Tau (2) . 
175 Prairie Avenue P rovidence 
Nature Club (I. 2. 3) : Dramatic League (2. 3. 
4): International Relations Cl ub (2. 3. 4) : Del -
egate Model League of Nations (3) . 
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IIAZEL ARLENE RIIODES 
3634 Pawtucket Avenue 
Basketball ( 2. 4 ): Kinsprits ( 4 ) . 
DORIS MAY RICE 
West Street 
Riverside 
Pontiac 
Nature Club (I. 2 ): ltali ,ln Club ( 2, 3, 4 ) : Al-
pha Rho Tau (4): Music Club ( 4 ): French Club 
( 4). 
AUDREY ELlZI\nETII RIU ~Y 
10 R ushmore Avenue 
Bryant-Stratton College "H. 
Page Fih y-rhrec 
Providence 
CARRIE EMMA SALISBURY 
Chepachet 
Nature Club ( 2. 3, 4) : Music Club ( 4 ) . 
STEPHEN T ROWBRIDGE ROBERTS 
67 \Vhittier Avenue Providence 
Men's Club ( 1. 2. 3, 4) : Dramatic League (3. 
4): Men's Swimming Club (2 ) . 
BETTY FRANCES ROY 
173 Prospect Street Providence 
Daisy Chain (2 ) : Social Comm irree ( 2. 3) : Al-
pha Rho Tau (2 ) : French Cl ub ( 2. 3) : Mathe-
matics Club (2. 3 ) : Treasurer ( 4 ) ; In ternational 
Relations Club ( 4 ) . 
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GERTRUDE GUYRENY SARKISIAN 
211 Jewett Street Pwvidence 
Mathematics Club (2): T reasurer ( 3) : President 
( 4) : Basketball ( 1, 2, 3): Dramatic League (2, 
3. 4); Alpha R ho Tau (2) : Nature Cl ub ( I. 2): 
International Relations Club ( 2) : French Club 
(2,3,4) . 
CECILE ANITA SEVIGNY 
703 Providence Street West \Varwick 
Alpha Rho Ta u ( 1. 2, 4 ): I talian Club (2): 
Treasurer (3) : French Club Vice President ( 4): 
Music Clu b ( 4): International Relations Club 
( 3): Daisy Chain (2) . 
JOSEPHINE AGNES SHEA 
I 7 Quincy Street Providence 
French Club (2. 4): Chairman Social Committee 
(3): G lee Club (3, 4) : Alpha Rho Tau ( 4): 
Music Club (4) : Golf Club ( 4) . 
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1\l.l)I:I~TJ\ J I:AN SNELL 
Crandall Ro.HI 
RUTll JACKSOI': SLATER 
Mendon Road Ashton 
Anchor ( I ): Mathematics Cl ub ( 3): Secretary 
( 4 ) : Music Club ( 4 ). 
ELEA 10 R CLA IRE SMITH 
67 Roslyn Avenue Pro,·idcnce 
Alpha Rho Tau ( I . 2. -+ ): Daisy Chain (2): 
Italian Club (2. )) : French Cl ub ( 4 ): Interna-
tional Relations ( 3): Music Club ( 4 ). 
Tiverton 
Nature Club ( I . 2. 1): It alian Cl ub ( 2. 3. 4) : 
F rench Club 1 4 ): Music C lub Secretary ( 4 ) . 
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I 
I 
FRA 'CI:S t\ IARION SOBOTA 
216 Third Avenue \Voonsockcr 
Ita lian Club ( 2. 1. 4): Alpha Rho Tau ( 2. 3): 
J\1\us icCl ub ( 4): French Cl ub (4). 
REGINA SPIEGELBU\TT 
279 Thames Street Newpon 
Glee Cl ub ( l ): Press Club (3): Sw imming Club 
(2): Soccer ( I ): Basketball ( I. 2): Music Club 
( 4 ) . 
A U CI2 MARY SULU VAN 
13 Bradford Street Newport 
Alpha Rho Tau (2. 3. -f.): International (2. 4 ): 
Anchor News Editor 0): 1 ,11ure Club (3, 4 ): 
Dr.1matic l.c.1gue (2. 3. -f.): Music Club ( 4 ): 
Press Club 0): French Club (2) : RICOLFD 
Treasurer ( 4 ): Kinsprits ( 4 ). 
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JEA ELA IN E SUTTON 
PEARL MARIE SULLIVAN 
83 Vernon Street Providence 
Anchor ( I . 2): Ital ian C lub (3. 4 ): Music C lub 
( 4 ) . 
HELE1 Nf\TALIE SUTCLIFFE 
I 009 Smithfield Avenue Saylcsvillc 
Basketball ( I ); Glee Club (3) : Alpha Rho Tau 
( 4): Music Cl ub (4 ) . 
I 48 Pierce Street East Greenwich 
Dr,lmatic League (2. 3. 4 ): Basketba ll ( 1): Glee 
Club ( I. 2): Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ). 
Page F ifty-e ight 
CEC!Lll\ A tTOI ETTE SZYMKOWICZ 
21 Bosto n Street Anthony 
Class Treasurer ( 4 ): D.1isy C hain (2): Student 
Council ( I . 2. '3): aturc Club (I. 2): Secretary 
(3. 4 ): 1vlathcmatics Club ( I . 2): Chairman So-
cial Committee ( '3. 4 ): f-rench C lub ( I. 2. 3. 4 ): 
Dramatic League ( 2. '3): Chairman Social Com -
mit tee ( 4 ): Basketball ( I. 2. 3. 4 ): Alpha Rho 
Tau (3. 4 ). 
AN 'IE THORNTO t 
74 South Union Street Pawtucket 
aturcCiub ( 1. 2): International Relations (l. 
2. '3. 4 ): Italian Club ( 2): Advertising ~.1\anager 
RICOLFD ( 4 ): Soccer (I. 2): Kinsprits ( 4 ). 
MARGUERITE ANN VERMETTE 
Bristo l llighlands 
Ed itor-in -Chief R ICOLFI) ( 4 ): International Re-
lations Club ( l. 2. '3. 4 ): Delegate Model Lcagu.: 
of Natio ns ( 4 ) : Student Council ('3. 4 ): Natu re 
Club ( l. 2 . 3 ) : f-rench C lu b ( 3 ) : Swimming 
Club ( I ): Anchor ( l. 2): A lpha Rho Tau ('3. 
4 ) : Kinsprits ( 4 ): Class D .1y Orato r. 
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A ' A DYER VERNO 
Greenville 
1 ature Club ( I. 2. 3): Italian Club (2): Alpha 
Rho Tau (4 ) : Ring Committee (2): Swimming 
Club ( I. 2): Glee Club (3. -+ ). 
MARY ELIZAI3ETII WELCI! 
26 G reenwood Srrcet Providence 
Daisy Chain ( 2 ): Alpha Rho Tau ( I. 2. 3. 4): 
Chairman Social Committee (4): Nature Club 
( 2. 3. 4 ): Golf Club President ( 4 ): Social Com-
mirree ( 4 ) : Swimming Club ( 2): Student Coun-
cil ( 4 ) . 
CATII ER INE LOU ISE W ILLI AMS 
544 Centra l Avenue Pawtucket 
Natu re Cl ub ( I. 2): Glee Club ( I. 2. 3 ) : D ra-
matic League (2. 3): Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ): Bas-
ke tball (2 . 3): Soccer ( I. 2): Daisy Chain ( 2). 
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ROSE MAR IO 1 WILLIAMS01 
78 Anthony Street Easr Providence 
Orchestra ( 2): Daisy Chain ( 2) : Glee Club ( 2. 
3 ) : Music Club ( I. 2. 1. 4 ) : Secretary (3 ) : 
Treasurer ( 4 ) : Alpha Rho Tau ( 4 ) . 
ROSE VICTORIA WOLOSIEWICZ 
21 '3 Highland Avenue Johnston 
French Cl ub ( I. 2. 4 ) : Music Club ( I. 2 ) : Or-
chestra ( 1. 2. 1. 4 ) : Basketball ( 1. 2 ) : Rtilc 
Club ( I ) : I ntcrnational Relations Club ( I . 2. 
'3 ) : Chairman Social Commitree ( 4 ) : Dramatic 
League ( 2. 4 ) : Alpha Rho Tau ( 2 ) : G lee Club 
( 1. 2 ) : awre Club ( 1. 2. 4 ) : Anchor ( 2 ) : 
Mathematics Club ( 2 ): Kinsprits ( 4 ) . 
ELEANOR LILLI AN WOI~DELL 
10 I East Main Street Portsmouth 
Italian Club ( I ) : Nature Cl ub ( 2. 1) . 
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IIELENE EDNA WY NE 
Lincoln 
Class Vice President (1): Social Committee ( 4): 
Daisy C hain ( 2): Alpha Rho Tau ( I. 2): Chair-
man Social Committee (3): President (4): Na -
ture Club (I. 2): Secretary (3): Dramatic League 
(2. 3. 4): Golf Club (3. 4): Music Club (4) : 
Swimming (2). 
C. JAY BARRY 
65 Arnold Street Providence 
Men's Club ( l. 2. 3. 4): Dramatic League (I. 2. 
3. 4 ): Arc Club (I. 2): Swimming Club ( 2): 
Rifle Club (2) : Social Com mime ( I ). 
BENJAMIN ALAN PETERSON 
11 5 llomewood Avenue Non h Providence 
KENNETH ARTHUR RITCHIE 
54 Mary Avenue East Providence 
Men's Club ( I. 2. 3. 4): Dramatic League ( I. 2. 
3. 4): Student Council ( 3): Rifle C lub (2); 
Manager Basketball (2): Swimming Club (2); 
Class Treasurer ( I ) . 
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Class H istory 
Emanating from all corners of Rhode Island. early in Nl.1y of the year 
1912 A. D .. a heterogeneous group of youthful aspirants to the teaching pro· 
fcssion assembled to be subjected to a competitive examination. the survivors 
of which were to form a homogeneous group to be known as the Class of 1936 
of Rhode Island College of Education. 
Accordingly. the fortunate few gathered here ro spend four years under 
the direct guidance of Alma Mater. Looking back in retrospect. now. we re· 
call those years as neeting memories. yet we realize that they have developed 
qualities which rime can never destroy. 
In the chronicles of Rhode Island College of Education the period betwel'n 
September 1932 and June 1933 is recorded as the Freshman 1\gc. 
Organi'l.ation. that problem which presents itself fo r solu tio n at the very 
outset of such an en terprise. was definitely settled for us when we chose Sidney 
Long as ou r President. 
A delightful pany. extended to us by the Sophomores, and a minstrel 
show at which we were the guests of the Junio rs, served to introduce us to 
the social life of the College. A nxious to show that we were c.1pa ble of enter -
ta ining as well as being entertai ned. we invited the Sophomores to be o ur 
guests for an afternoon of enjoyment. 
A Pale Red Letter Day-we. the Freshmen. received honorable melllion in 
the Annual Song Contest. 
When we were Sophomores, we again placed Sidney Long at the helm of 
the Good Ship '36 and away we sailed upstream, at a pace from which we 
have never deviated. \Ve began by extending a cordia l welcome to the latest 
proteges of Alma Mater. This year brought to us the privilege of wearing the 
College insignia-our rings. 
\Ve took the tuberculin test and wondered for a while whether it was 
"T. B. or not T. B." 
Impelled by an inner urge to do something that would bring us into the 
limelight. with action as our watchword. we institllled what ha~ come to be 
a college tradition. Undaunted by the three days of gruelling examination 
which preceded our day of days, we were determined to make Sophomore Day 
a success. We decked ourselves with flowers. lunched sumptuously. published 
an issue of the Anchor, entertained our sisrer classes at an Assembly Program. 
and then culminated our fete by transporting our guests to the Orient for the 
Soph Hop. 
The final events of the second era were the carrying of the daisy chain by 
some of our members, as a flower escort for rhe Seniors o n C lass Day; and our 
Class Banquet at the Wayland Manor. 
Another era . the period between September 1934 a nd June 1935, is re-
corded in the anna ls of the College as the J unior Age. The receptio n which we 
ex tended to the Freshmen wok the form of an informal tea-a rather g rim 
evidence of t be rapid! y growing maturity of the Class of 19 36. Amidst much 
c;lan and splendor. we enjoyed a most del igbtful Junior Prom en a de at the 
I lo tel Bi ltmore. 
"There comes a time in the li fe of eveqr man··-and that time was now 
here- for some of our number to go forrh to plant the seeds of learning in the 
youth of our State. Those who were not yet called remained here to study 
further. Those of us who stayed at College chose Bell}' Cary ,15 President. 
The next splurge came earl}' in June when we acted as hosts to the Seniors 
and their friends at an informal rea on the terrace. t\ few days later our entir..' 
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class assembled again. and amidst much reminiscing. we enjoyed the Class Ban-
quet at the 1 arragansctt Hotel. 
Those who had rendered an account of their stewardship now returned 
to College. while the other group went forth to seck the fruition of their aca-
demic labors. During this period we mourned the passing of 1 wo of our bl•-
loved L1cuhy mcrnbas. Dr. Charles Carroll and Professor Lucia Shcrm.Hl. 
' I he first social e\·cnt of great import to mark the Senior 1\g<.' w.1s the 
Military I lop. \Ve didn't have the Army or the .\liliti.l or the C. C. C .. but 
we did have a grand time. \Vith the in,·cstiturc in Cap and Gown. we seemed 
to im bibc some of the dignity which is associated with 1 he ac.1dcm ic robe. 
Realizing th.ll the days of our sojourn here were numbered. we held a recep-
tion for the faculty who had done so much to make our da}'S happy ones. May 
\Vc.-k brought the coronation of Katherine Deery as t\lay Queen. 
Commencement. the season for which we had waited four seemi ngly 
long years. brought with ir the usual heat. On o ur Class Day we marched 
proudly thro ug h the Sophomore Daisy C hain to receive o ur degree pins. ex( 
was l)accalaurcate Sunday and then Ivy Day. highlighted by o ur final class 
meeting. 1 he Ba nq net. Our Commencement exercises a II too soon cat alogucd 
our College Days as memories. 
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Senior Superlatives 
Most beautiful girl 
Most handsome boy 
Most popular . 
Has done most for college 
Most I ike! y to succeed 
Has biggest drag with faculty 
M ost studio us 
M ost bashfu l 
B est d rcsscd . 
W ittiest 
Peppiest 
M ost charming 
Best dancer 
Sweetest 
Best athlete ( girl ) 
Best at hlcte ( boy) 
Most brilliant 
Most dignified 
Biggest grind 
Best actress 
Best actor . 
Most ambitious 
Best a ll -ro un d 
Most o rigina l 
Most congenial 
M ost sophisticated 
M ost babyish . 
Best dis posit ion 
Best extemporaneous speaker 
Katherine Deery. Berry Racine 
Richard McDermon. Benjamin Peterson 
Sidney Long. Katherine Decry 
Sidney Long. Virginia C unningham 
Marguerite Vermette. Virginia C unningham 
Frances Cook. S idney Long 
Rose W olosiew icz. Betty Mcrlu'l,'l.O 
:VIae Barber. Jean Surton 
F rances Cook. Dorot hea Ka ne 
A lice Sulliva n. R ita Dawson 
E lizabeth Maguire. Mary C uddy 
Katherine D eery. Claire Gough 
Josephine Shea. Rita McHugh 
Claire Smith. Kathryn Keenan 
Monica Euan. LeVasseur Twins 
Joseph Marzalek. Sidney Long 
Marguerite Vermette. Ri ta Dawson 
Katherine Deery. Elizabeth Cary 
Fanny Bernstein. Dorothy Polll'r 
M:1ry Dulleba. Ruth Craig 
Sidney Long. Richard McDerrnou 
Virginia Cunningham, No rma Gousc 
Mary Cuddy. M on ica E uarr and Sidney Long 
E liz.1beth Maguire. A lice Su lli van 
R ita McHugh. Ruth Hanso n 
Anita McQueeney. F rances Cook 
Ruth C raig. Kathryn Keena n and Pea rl Su ll ivan 
Rita McHugh. Ruth Hanson 
Sidney Long. Marguerite Vermette 
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Class Will 
We the Class of 1936. being of sound mind do herein set forth o ur last 
will and testament. 
\Vc a~ a g roup. bequeath: 
To the members of the Faculty our deep affection and sincere 
apprcci,1tion for all the}' ha\·e done ro make the past four years 
profitable .1nd happ}' ones. 
To the succeeding classes the joys of Senior Observation. anr 
notebooks which have survived. the thrill of Play Day. and the 
rcinc.un,ltcd Rcc Room. 
As individuals we d irect the execution of the following bequests: 
I. Phyllis J\d;~ms. do will and bequeath mr position as sl'crl'tary and gen-
era l office boy of the history department to Helen McWil liams. next in rank. 
l. Emma Acillo. will to some undergraduate the soap that will be left in 
the o rchid soap dish by June of this year. 
l. ()Ioria Bachand. do hen?by will to whomever it may concern the hono r 
of bein g the shortest person in R. L C. E. 
J. Violet Baga lia. bequea th to Grace Rafanelli the assurance of my ab-
sence from her study periods so that she may finally use them for that for 
which they were intended. 
1. Lillis iYlac B.1rber. do bequeath to Lou ise Grissom a spot in Olneyvillc 
Square in which to sta nd in order lO ger a ride home. 
I. Arlene Butler. will to some unsuspecting Junior whose name begins with 
"[)" my scat in chapel under the speaker's stand. 
I. ~larcia Capron. bcquearh to Lillian Lewis. Freshman. my distincrion 
for holding down front scars in every class. 
I. Eliz.1bcth C.1ry. leave my passion for sailor bars and anchors to Eliza-
beth Carney. 
I. Catherine .\lary Cassidy. bequeath to whomsoever it may concern the 
precious faculty of falling asleep whenever so moved. 
I. llarrict Cavanagh. bequeath to rhe next occupant of locker 210 the 
pleasure of caring for the little orphan mouse who has found a home there. 
I. Frances Cook. leave the decoration of the g}'m before informal dances 
to Betty Carney with the hope that she will be able to penetrate its doors be-
fore 5 P. M. 
I. J\ilary Coristine, leave to some worrying Junior the abilit y to pass tests 
without worrying. 
1. Ruth Craig, bequeath to some deserving J unior my ability to sleep with 
111 y eyes open. 
I, Virginia C unningham . leave to Evelyn Walsh the p leasu re of collect -
ing the Anchor mail every morning. 
1. Sally Dale. leave to Peggy Clark the over-burdensome task of ca rrying 
one g lass of water to the lunch table in fo ur years. 
I. Kiuy Decry. leave my dependence on the Westerly train (for mo ral sup-
port ) to Marion \Val ron. 
I. Raphclina De Rosa. bequeath to E leanor Rae the art of being a good 
listener in all discussions. 
I. .VI.ug.uet ~L DeRosier. hereby bequeath the ability to buy queer and 
sensational millinery creations to Louise Langlois. 
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L Mary Dulleba. hereby bequeath my large feet (size three) to Jerry 
Monticone. to carry on the burden of dancing to the best of her abilit)' just 
as I have done. 
We. Eleanor Flynn and Dorothy Lawton. do bequeath w any deserving 
underclassman o ur persuasive powers in obtaining souvenirs from the police 
o fficer at the top of rhe bill. 
I. Frances Elkey. bequeath to Beatrice Knowles. ''38. my position as rep-
resentative from 1 arragansett. 
f. Mary r:olcy. bequeath to some innocent Junior my love for bacteriology 
and my reserved seat ar Gibson's o n the Mall. 
I. Rita Geary, do hereby bequeath to Harriet Trainor my use of the li-
brary during study hours. 
I. Helen Geddes. bequeath my ability ro catch the 7:40 Pawtucket bound 
bus to Mildred \Vaugh of the Junior Class. 
l. Gertrude Goldberg. bequeath my "infectious" giggle to Beatricl' K:tplan 
of the Junior C lass. 
W e. Norma Gouse and Beuy Roy. bequeath to those underclassmen who 
walk through the Srace House g rounds rhe pleasure of seeing the bands of the 
court house clock at 8:58. 
I. Lillian Hallock. bequeath to the shy maidens of the Class of 19 )9 the 
virtuous an of blushing. 
I. Ruth Hanson. bequeath my early morning gn•ctings ro the janitors and 
my seat in room 102 to any underclassman who is foolish enough to get to 
school early. 
I. O la Hinckley, leave my drag (?) with Mr. Ethier to anyone who wants 
1[, 
I. Dorothy Kane. leave to some dar ing Freshman my red coat and hat 
and one "Betty Boop" hair dress. 
I. Rita Kavanagh. will my boom-ming. off key .1lto voice to ~lary i\lcGo,·-
ern of the Freshman class. 
\Ve. Kathryn Keenan and Helen King. do hereby bequeath our combined 
ability to •nodel little an imals and prerty faces to Rosalie Corkery. 
I, F rances Kinkead, hereby bequeath my excess pounds to any undt>rg rad-
uate. 
I. Mildred Kraigenow, bequeath to Lovice Thornley my huge lunciles on 
condition char she remain thin. 
\Ve. Annette Laurence and Rita McHugh. do hereby bequeath to Cunny 
Kelly and Ginny Ibbotson the ability to formulate class politics in PrMtical 
Law. 
I, Sidney Long. bequeath to my successor the p leasure of holding down 
the front end of the receiv in g line at the All College Ba ll . 
I. J\!la ry Low, do bequeath to Betty Holliday the privilege of keeping up 
a reputation gained through coming from \Vester!)'. 
We. Gail McLeod and Alice Peabody. bequt>ath to any desen·ing under-
classmen our cards at the Providence Library with the hope that they be used 
to good advantage. 
We. Elizabeth and Jane Maguire. do bequeath to Doris Maguire. Fresh-
man. the honor of upholding the fami ly nam e. 
I. Irene Massover. hereby bequeath to any underclassman who wants it the 
pleasure of having the Smith Street car shut its b.1ck doors in his face ,,ftcr he 
has run across the Mall at 8:50 to catch it. 
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I. Mary Virginia ~lcCaffrey. leave my seat in the lunchroom to Claire 
Barry in hopes that she will use ir as much as I have. 
I. Ruth McCaughey. will to any poor unsuspecting underclassman my 
name which is so uucrly un pronounceable to the faculty. 
l. Richa rd Mcl)~rmott. lc;~ve to Brendan Murphy of the Junior Cla$S th::t 
mcst unappreciat ed task of correcting rhe E nglish us.:tgc of the faculty. 
I. An ita tVlcQuccncy. do hereby bequeath to Pcgg)' C lark my industrio us 
and energetic earl y arrival in the mo rning . 
I. Evelyn Mo~it. will my locker lock to any Junior who enjoys puzzles. 
I. Palm:a MontanMo. do bequeath one coat-ha nger to any Freshman who 
has one minute to make Chapel. 
I. Beverly Munroe. beq ueath to Mary J. Riley the left hand corner of the 
locker room to be cherished as the one warm corner in the College. 
I. Sophie Naimark. hereby will ro the laziest underclassmz.n the cherished 
keys to the elevator. if and when they fall to m y possession before Commence-
menr. 
I. Gerr y ODo nnell bequeath to the library a copy o f M eredith"s Hyg iene 
wi t h rhe specification that it be kept under lock and key. 
I. G enevieve Pagnano. beq ueath to Ruth !(err my li ttle red handkerchief. 
which bas proved a good eraser of soot fro m my friends· noses. 
I. Claire Palmer. bequeath m )' iron -bound conscience to that undergrad-
uate who can most successfully contro l it at will. 
I. Winifred P itt. herewith bequeath my skill in missing the 8:05 Express 
for Pro vidence to Jud)' Lapatin. 
I. D orothy Pouer. will to Anna Beirne the right to wait each mo rning at 
Calla Street for a Broad St rcet car. 
L Anna Quirk. will to Marira Kiernan the right to spend her vacatio n at 
Oak Bluffs. 
I. Gertrude Sarkisian. bequea th to Rut hie R ub in the pleasu re of sliding 
down Park Street hi ll o n icy mornings. 
L Josephine Shea. hereby will and beq uea th to Mary Sullivan the privi-
lege of clattering through the corridors in fou r-inch heels, much to the dis-
,lpproval of the H ealth Ocpartmenc. 
I. Albena Snell. bequeath ro Lois Almy the privilege of cutti ng Political 
Science three times a week when she becomes a Senior. 
I. F rances Sobota. bequeath to Lydia Cataloz"- i the privilege and pleasure 
of being a brain-truster in o ne field. 
I. Carrie Salisbury. do will to some underclassman my avers ion to no ise 
in Chapel. 
I. Ruth Slater . wi ll to M ildred Waugh my perfec t attendance record at 
Chapel. to be ca rried o n faithf ull y. 
I. Alice Sulliv,1n. bequeath my position as o fficial faculty imitator to 
Catherine \Villernin. 
I. Pearl Sullivan. will to the treasurer of the Junior Class my botrle of 
green ink to keep futu re Seniors out of the ··red ... 
I. Annie Thornton. will to some member of the Class of 1937 the privi-
lege of crocheti ng while lis tening to econom ics lectures. 
I. Marg uerite Vermeuc. will my red-headed temper to Florence Meister 
to help her in fig hting next year·s RtCOLED worries. 
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I 
I. Anne Vernon. bequeath my ability to make f.1ces (in modeling class) 
to some ambitious sculptor. 
I. Mary E. \\felch. bcque,lth ro Mary Hutton the privilege of experiment -
ing during some intcrcst'ng lecture with Gertrude Stein's idea of Normal Motor 
Automatism. 
I. Kay Williams. do hereby will and bequeath to Sis Slavin my gift for 
sleeping through certain classes o rr •.be convenien t shoulder of rhe Student 
Council Pres:dent. 
f. Rose \Vo losiewicz. do hereby will and bequeath to Marguerite Bucci 
of the Junior Class the winter pastime of closing the gym door for the pro-
tection of those who "live" in •he locker room. 
I. Helene \\lynne. bcque<.~h to some unfortunate the jov~ of always being 
at the end of the l'st and at the back of the room. 
The remainder and residue of our estate. including whatewr uaditions or 
precedents we may have perpetuated or instituted. we leave in tru~t to our suc -
cessors. the Junior Class. 
Signed and sealed this twen tieth day of May in the year of ou r Lord mne-
tecn hundred thirty -six . 
By v IRG!Nli\ CUNNING! l i\M. 
ror the Class of 19)6. 
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ACTIVITIES 

JUNIOR CLASS 
SEPTFMBFR, 19'35 -FEBRUt\RY. 1936 
MARION WALTON. President 
RUTII MALMBORG. Vice President 
MARY R EILLY. Secretary 
MARY SULLIVAN, Chairman of 
Social Commiuee 
FEBRUARY. 19'36 -J U ~F. 19'36 
RUTH MALI\IBORG. President 
CATHERINE WILLEMIN. \lice PrPsident 
EDITH ARMSTRONG. SecreWry 
LUCILLE MCPARTLAND. Chairman 
of Social Commiuce 
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I \ 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
JACK ROB I R IS 
FRAi':CI'S 1 oo:-.: 
VIRGINIA I I IGGINS 
VIRGIN IA I BBOTSON 
FRANCI'S COI·I'FY 
/'resident 
\'tee President 
Secretar y 
' f 'reasurer 
Chairman of Social Commiuee 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
L-----~--~--------------------------------------~--~-~-------~-
WtLLii\i\1 II. BOYLE 
FRi\1-'CFS MACBi\ tN 
I It ' 1.1 ·. N l~ i\CIGOTT 
R tT/\ BLACK 
ELI/i\BI'TII Ci\RNFY 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
T reasurer 
Chairman of Social Commiuee 
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f-ebruary 
March 
March 
April 
ALPHA RHO TAU 
Hl:LI·.NE E. WYNNE 
MARY I. CUDDY 
MARY T. H UTT01" 
~IARY E. W ELCH 
JOliN RAWDON . 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chairman of Social Commi11ee 
Faculty Aclc.:iser 
26 - Art Club Assembly 
14 - Visit to Van Gogh E xhibit. Boston Musl'um o f 
Fi ne Arr 
19 - V isi t to Gi l ben Sruarr Exhibit. R.I. School of Design 
24 - Visit to Providence Art Cl ub Annua l Exhibit 
May I I - I 5 - May Week E xhibit 
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ANCHOR 
A/\·I Y A. THOMPSON 
VIRGINIA CUNNINCIIMt . 
FLORE:-.ICE G. MI: ISTI·R. 
Literary Editors 
IRVING GOI\IIH·RG 
BRI'NDAN J. MURPIIY 
Feature Editors 
MARILLA TABOR 
ANTOINETTE SCUNGIO 
Fawley Adviser 
[die or-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
.\'ews Editors 
CATHERINE CURRAN 
SUSAN BRECI<.EL 
EVELYN WALSII 
ANTOINETTe SCUNGIO 
LOUISE BAILEY . 
PATRICIA A. TICK I' LL 
Business lvl anager 
Circulation At/ anager 
Advertising Manager 
Assistants: 
Phyllis Adams, Dorothy Berry. F lorence Rosen. Barbara Ga rner. Marguerite Le 
Vasseur , Ruth Leve, F lo rence Sa unders. Marjorie Lowe. Marion Walto n. 
Olive Potts, Anthony Agatiello. R ose Waterman. 
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• 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
SI·PTI·.\11\1 R. 19>'5-Fl:BRUARY. 1936 FEBRUARY. 1936-JUNF. 1936 
JOI!:>: B 1 R< •. f>rc~ident MONICA EU1\RT. President 
:-.lo:>:ICA EvART. Vice President 
STI 1>1!1 :>: Ju:>:DA:>:It\:>:. Secretary 
Gli.BI· R'l JOII :-:so:-:. Treasurer 
JOHN FARRELL. Vice President 
STEPHEN Ju:--:oANIAN. Secretary 
GILBERT JOHNSON. Treasurer 
MARY DULLEBA. Chairman of Social Commi11ee 
December I 1, 1915 
Advisers 
FLORENCE M. R oss. M. D. 
FRANK E. v..r AITE 
CHI\ RLES 0 . ETHIER 
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Athlct ic Dance 
; MEN'S BASKETBALL 
SIDNI· Y Lo :-:c . Capwin 
Ll ROY ALGRI·:-: Manager 
Ot\:--:11 L II. o·GRADY Coach 
JOliN LAKf- Publicity 
Cllt\RLFS 0. ETHIER Director ,\,/en·s Physical Acti..Jittes 
R. I. C. E. Opponents 
December 11 -Bro wn University. ·39 15 28 
January 1- llyannis State Teachers 48 46 
Ja nuary 8- Thibodeau College 58 22 
January I 0- Gorham No rmal- Maine 3 1 35 
January I 2-·-Fitchbu rg State Teachers 36 4 1 
January 20-Durfec Textile - 44 42 
Fcbrua ry 3- R. I. State College. ·39 37 53 
February 5- U. S. Naval Station 36 41 
March 3-- lly;~nnis State Teachers 28 26 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
MARY D U I I.I •BJ\ 
NJ,Vi\ LI'SLIF l . i\NG\VORTHY 
November- March 
Features: 
Inter-class competition 
Training to referee and umpire games 
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Captain 
Co-Captain 
Coach 
W eekl y p ractice 
DRAMATIC LEAGUE 
MARY DULLEBi\ 
GILBI·RT JOII:\$0 :\ 
CATIII·RI:\f- \V ILLIJ\.\IS 
M ARY DOWLI"G 
JOSI·PII 1\ I ARZt\Lf:K 
ADl LAIDF P ArrERSO:-.: 
President 
First Vice President 
Second \' rce !'resident 
Secretary 
'f reasurer 
Faculty Coach 
ovcmbcr 6 -Three One- Act Plays: 
November 23 
D ecember 19 
f-ebruary 12 
March 25 
May 13 
"H op o· M e T humb" 
"Counsel's Opinion" 
·The F lattering W ord·' 
-Thanksgiving Play : 
Scene fro m "R ose of Pl ymouth T o wn " 
- Christmas Play : 
"Fiat Lux' ' 
- Three-Act P lay : 
"Seventh Heaven" 
- Shakespearian P lay : 
" Mcrcha n t o f Venice" 
- Senio r Play: 
'' Mamma's Affair' ' 
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS .., 
ESTIIl:R COi':LIX Presrclent 
Ci'CI LF SEVIGi':Y V rce President 
OORFTIIEA QUALTFRS /'recrsurer 
LYDIA JURCZYK Secrewry 
DORIS .v!Oi':EY . . Chairman of Social Commrttee 
Meetings -Thursday Mornings 
Novt•m ber 27 -Party 
March 26 - Lecture b y Professor Ca vicchia 
Apri l 23 - Lecrure by Miss Loughrey 
Ma y II - Party 
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GLEE CLUB 
RITt\ KAVi\Ni\UGII President 
JI'SSII· N ELSOl' . Vice PreslCient 
Mt\RILLI\ TABOR Secrewry-Treasurer 
ROBI·RT,\ Bl':-.lOIT Chwrman of Social Committee 
EL!-.II:R SA!-.I UI-1 . H OSI\ II ·R Faculty Ach>tser 
Weekly Meetings 
October 16 
Decem her I 8 
- Wednesday Mornings. 8:30 
- t\sscmbly Program 
- Carol S in gi ng 
May 
May 
I 2 
I-I 
- J'ri(II by Jury 
- Tercentenary Program at the Nlctropolit,1n Theatre 
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GOLF CLUB 
i\ l t\RY E. \V r:t.C II 
II I· LI· :-.: 0-I URPHY 
M J\I}I ' L ~I F:-;DERS 
DOROTII Y i\ IC ELROY 
N t i':t\ Lf,SLII· LA:-;GWORTHY 
President 
\1 ice Prl!srclenr 
0ecrl!l ary 
T reasurl!r 
Faculr !I Aclt:iser 
Pract icc 
Meeting~ 
-E\·cry T hursday Mo rning. 8 :30 
M;mh 27 
Saturdays in April 
May 
J llllC 
- Every second F riday 
- Lecture o n Bobby J o nes 
- P ractice at Drivin g Ranges 
-On rhe Links 
- T ourn ament 
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HORACE MANN CLUB 
G ILBERT JOIINSON 
II ERBERT SKIPP 
JOSEPII Mi\RZt\LEK 
CIIARLES 0. ETHIER 
Monthly Meetings 
President 
Vice President 
Secrewrv 
Fawlt !I Adviser 
Lectures by Male Faculty Instructors 
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Octob~r 
November 
November 
December 
Decem bcr 
December 
Jan uary 
March 
April 
April 
April 
May 
May 
June 
IL CIRCOLO MANZONI 
CAR:-lELA SANTORO . 
FLORENCE CARR 
GRACE RM'Al"ELLl . 
ELAil\!1; FA:-.l!GL!ETTI 
GAETt\:-lO Ct\VICCH!t\ 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Facult y Adviser 
>O 
I) 
27 
4 
18 
19 
8 
17 
2 
8 
22 
I) 
27 
I) 
- Italian Folk Songs. 
- Illustrated Lecture on Travels in Italy by Mr. DiPippo 
of Samuel Bridgham Junior High School. 
_ .. I tal ian Customs". Professor Cavicchia. 
-Assembly Program. 
"Am?rican Tourists in a•1 lt aliiln Cafe". 
-"Professor Salvemini". Dr. Stevenson. 
-Christmas Celebration. 
- "The Relationship Between English and It a lian Litera-
ture". Professor Robinson . 
- Opera. 
-Lecture on Dante, Professor Cavicchia. 
- Social Afternoon. 
- "Italian Art". Mr. C irino of R . I. Sc hool of Design. 
- Discussion of "How to Teach Italian". 
- Amateur Show and Initiation of New Members. 
-Picnic. 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
M. VJRGINlt\ CUNNINGHA:-1 
A:--INFTTE LAWRENCE 
President 
Secretary- J'reasurer 
R osF WoLOSJEwtcz Chairman of Social Commiuee 
Faculty Adviser 
Bi -weekly Meetings -Tuesday Afrernoon. 3:00 
Study and Discussion of: 
September-October - Italy and the League 
Novcm bcr-Occcm ber- America n Neutrality 
January -Application of Sanctions by Non -League Countries 
f-ebruary -March -.\1\odel League of Nations Preparatory Study 
April - Rhineland Situatio n 
i\pril 12. 13 , 14 - Delegation to Model League of Nations 
May -Study of League Procedu re 
June -Socia l and Tea 
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i\pril 
~Lly 
J'vlit y 
\Vcek-cnd 
~lay 
Week-end 
.J u nc 
KINSPRITS 
RITA DAWSO~ J>residem 
IRJ ;-.;E ,\ IASSO\"l ·R 
J\ NN lE TiiORNTO:-J 
Scribe 
lvlistress of the 1:.\chequer 
PRor. TIIO~IAS Ht·RI~I· RT R<mt;-.;so;-.; 
>O - Lincol n W oods (O utdoor Supper) 
8 - \\'alden Pond Rcscn·arion 
22 Concord. Mas~acllllSCllS 
)0 -:-.!aim~ 
6 - Cape Cod. by W,1y of Plymouth . 
January 
Jan uary 
May 
June 
MATHEMATICS CLUB 
GERTRUD!; St\RKISII\N 
CECILIA SZY/\IKOWICZ 
SOPII IE Ni\11\11\RK 
BETTY R OY 
MARGARt; r ELJt.t\Bt;TH \V ALDRO:--: 
-Frankfort Roast 
President 
\1 ice President 
Secretary 
'/ 'rea surer 
Facu It y A (/t:i ser 
- Visit to Rhode Island School of Design 
-Visi t to Rhode Island School for the Deaf 
- Social 
Page 1 met y -onc 
MUSIC CLUB 
MARY CUDDY 
ELIZABETH MAGUIRI· 
ALBERTA S~ELL 
ROSE WILLIAMSON . 
ANTOINETTE SCUNGIO 
EL}.IER s. HOS:VIER . 
President 
Vice President 
Secrewry 
Treast~rer 
Chairman of Social Committee 
Faculty Adviser 
Bi -weekly Meetings -Every Second Monday 
March 17 -St. Patrick's Day Party 
May -Concen 
ORCHESTRA 
EL.\tER s. HOSI\Il·.R Fact~lty Condt~ctor 
:vleerings -Thursday Afternoons 
Page Ninecy-two 
October 
December 
January 
April 
Apri l 
June 
NATURE CLUB 
LO\'ICE T!IOR:XLI· Y 
D ORIS MONI'Y 
RUTII D OLL 
W ENDELA CIIRISTINE CARLSON 
7 - Hrcakfast !like 
17 -Christmas Part}' 
8 -Assembly Program 
Pres!(/ en/ 
\1 ice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
F(lculty AdrJiser 
23 -Supper Hike to Lincoln Woods 
30 -Trip to Ladd Observatory 
- Club Supper 
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Pract icc 
RIFLE CLUB 
Rr:GFS ~I. R YA~ 
SOPI!If L. STIZPECK 
1\lt\131·1. MI' ~DERS 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
-Every F riday Af[(~rnoon. 3:00 
Page Ninery-four 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
JA:-;VARY 19~6 JL''-:1 (<})6 
SIDc-;EY LONG. Presrclmt 
FRA:>:Cl s COOK. \free President Euz,\BFTII CARY. \1 rce f>resrclent 
EI.IZt\HI·'III \VIIJ\LI 'N. Secretary R UTII HANSON, Secretary 
ELSIE Il l NRII·S, I reastrrer M t\ RTII A \ V ,\LSI I, I reawrer 
DR. CLARA E. CRA IG ) 
PRO!'. ROBERT M. BROWN ~ 
DR. M t\RION D. W ESTON J 
Fawlt y Advisers 
Page i':incty-fiw 
l_ 
Chorus 
and Principals 
All College Revue 
Page Ninety-six 
Sunbonnet 
Blue 
Black and White 
Revue 
. .. 
DIRECTORY AND 
ADVERTISERS 

I 
Compliments of 
VAN DALE 
Class Photographer 
• 
Etchings~~~ Oil Paintings ~~~Tapestry Portraits 
Home, Studio and School Photography 
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ANOI RSON. RUTII L. 
i\NDRt\DI. . t\IAR Y R 
Junior Class 
96 P.tine A'•enue. Cr.~nston 
-127 High SH~N. Bristol 
E.tst MJin RoJd. Ponsmouth ANTIIONY. ARI INE 
ARCIIA~II3AUI T ROLAND S. 
AR~IS I R01"G. G I:DITH 
81 Broo!..~ide Avenu~ . \Vc~t \VJrwic!.. 
17 Shove S~reeL \Voomocke~ 
)25 High Stree~. Woonsocket 
2>6 Ac.tdemy Avenue. Providenc~ 
21 Broome SneeL Providence 
St.tiTord Ro.td. Tivenon 
3684 P.twuoc!..et Avenue . Riverside 
93 M.tyn.>rd StrceL PJwtucket 
Borden Avenue. Johnston 
I 2 Exch.tn ge Street. E.tst Greenwich 
39 McGregor StrccL Providence 
I 7 !Iea th Avenue. Providence 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 I MetJcom Ave nue. \VJrren 
. ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I I Second St reel. E.tst Greenwich 
!}AI IC'KA. SOPIIIL 
B1\ rAS I'INI. I RANCrSCA 
1}1 IRNI . A1"NI 
Bl RG. JOliN I . 
BLACK \\'I I I . A. MELVIN 
BODIII . 1-l t\RY C. 
BRt\IS. MARGUERITE C. 
BRIGGS. t\ VIS L. 
BUCCI. MARGHERITA 1\ . 
BUCKLEY. ANNA M. 
BUDARZ. MARY J . 
CA P\\lt:LI .. ETII El. 
CARR. FLORENCE R . 
CA'I'i\I.OZZI. LYDIA L. 
COFFEY. LOU ISE B. 
COMo\IETTE. MARIE C. 
CONLI N. l:STIIER R. 
CONNOR. RITA 1 .. 
CRA!ri'RJ, J:. GLADYS H. 
DEAN! .. 1.1 EANOR M. 
01. PASQUALI:. JANE R. 
DOl I . RUTH M 
DROITCOUR. STELLA t-.(. 
OWYLR Mt\RGARET M. 
I ;\~IIGI IETTL 1.1 AINE M. 
FARRt\R. VIRGINIA B. 
I t\RRFI.I . JOliN L. 
I EL CATHERINE E 
GEKAS. HI; LI:N C. 
GIBI IN. AGNbS V. M. 
GIREI 1.1. CORINNE 
GOMBbRG. IRVING B. 
GRISSOM. LOUISE 
Hi\I.I.QUIST. RUTH I. 
111\ZEN. BENJAMIN 
III!NR IES. ELSIE M. 
IIII.L. ELIZABETII G. 
III RST. JEANN IE 1 .. 
IIOPKINS. RITA T. 
II OX I E. I!I.Ei\NOR M. 
II UDYMA. KATHERINE 
IIUTTON. MARY T . 
JUNOANI1\N. STEPHEN 
JURCZYK. I.YOIA V. 
KELLEY. IIEI.EN G. 
Ki\J>I AN. BI :ATRICE R . 
I AKI:. JOliN B. 
I ANGI OIS. M LOUISE 
l t\PA I"IN. IIU IN 
1.1 I . MAXIN!: I. 
.. 834 Roosevelt Avenue. P~wtucket 
70 Americ.t Street. Providence 
I 0 Adelphi Avenue. Providence 
24-1 Spring Sneet . Newport 
9 3 Greenville Avenue. Johnston 
-17 Pendleton Street. Cr.ut~ton 
185 Cross Street. Centr.tl F.tlls 
North Hill Ro.td. ll.trrisvi ll e 
I 30 Suuon Snce1. Providence 
II HeJtOn Street. PJwtuc!..et 
I 52 GrJnd A'·cnuc . Edgewood 
298 Point Slrcet. Providenc~ 
I 0 17 Smith StrCN. Providence 
I 3 9 CIMcndon Sncc1. Cr.tnston 
II I Bristol f\,·enue. PJwtucket 
207 Ch.tpd SneeL S.t)•lesvillc 
52 BJinbridge A\•enue. Providence 
19-1 Waverly SneeL Providence 
I 06 Hendrick Street. Providence 
84 Homer StreN. Providence 
North Scitu.lle 
47 Prince S~reet. P.twtuckct 
608 Wood Street. Bristol 
EJst 1\ vcn ue. I l.trrisville 
Arlington Ave nu e. l.ongmeJdow 
4 I I Brook St reeL llopkinton 
82 Summer St reet. Centr,tl F,tlls 
. .. !)radford 
79 W.tshington Street. West W.trwick 
. 2 10 Summit Street. E.tst Providence 
.. 4 7 IIJmmond St reeL Providence 
\V.lshington 
599 Fruit Hill Avenue. North Providence 
7 9 Summit Street. Ccntr.tl F.tll~ 
57 9 Bro.1d St reel. Providence 
20 Forest i\\•Cnuc. v.,llcy 1-.tlls 
69} Pine S~rect. Centr.t l F.tl:s 
70 StJnford Avenue. Pro,·idcncc 
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I 
For Ever y Sort of 
Function 
Your class dinner. dance or 
banquet ... a small informal tea 
o r a big party. The Biltmore is 
equal to an y occasion with 
gracious hospit at i ty. 
Dine and Dance in the 
Garden Restaurant 
Providence -Biltmore 
Compliments of 
T he Dramatic LeaBue 
e 
H. P. HOOD ~ SONS 
Milh and lee Cream 
135 Harris Ave. 
Dcxre r 3024 
FRATERNITY. COLLEGE 
A;\ID 
CLASS JEWELRY 
Commencement Announcements. 
Invitations. Diplomas 
Maker of Officia l standard ring for 
the Rhode Island College of Education. 
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
M.>nuf.lCturing Jewelers 1:1 St.HiOMrS 
Attleboro. Mass. 
Complimems of 
The Alumni 
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LOONTJENS. M t\URICE 
Mi\1 MBORG. RUTH >\!. 
lllcCOY. Bl Ul i\11 M. 
li\CI AUGIII IN. I:LI:ANOR F. 
~ICI t\UGIIIIN. Cllt\RI ES J. 
~ICPt\R II AND. I L1CII I E 
McWII I lt\li\S. HLLFN T. 
:.011 ISTE R. I LORI NCE G. 
ll\1.1 ROSI . t\1 ICE K. 
;,JON! Y. DORIS I. 
:.0\0TTt\. Cl Cl-1 It\ 
1\\URPIIY. I}RI.NDAN J. 
NELSON. JLSSIE W. 
NIZIOI.I:K. LENA 
0'1 I ALl OR1\N. IDA M. 
POWERS. M1\RY A. 
RATTIGAN. AGNES F. 
REIU .EY. GENEV IEVE S. 
REII. I.Y. MARY J .. 
R IU .EY . MARY C. 
ROSENF IELD. IRENI'O 
RUSII. MERCEDES I. 
SANTORO. CI\RMELA E. 
S II A W. GWI~NDOLYN P. 
SIMONS. STUJ.I\ R. 
SINELNIKOH'. EVELYN 
SLAVIN. EILEEN F. 
SULLIVAN. EVELYN E. 
SUU IV t\N, MARY M. 
TABOR. t.IARII.Li\ E. 
rHORNI EY. LOVICE 1\1. 
TICKLI L. PATRIC\t\ A. 
TRAINOR. HARRIET C. 
TURBITT. AGNES 
V ANt\SSL. lilA DEl INE F. 
\VAl Sll. /II l\olt\RTH,\ 
\VALTOK ~\ARlO:-.: r:. 
WAUGH. 1\111 DRED L. 
\VllAI 1':-.:. 1:1 IZABI:TH A. 
\VI lEU t\N. Kt\THLEEN M. 
\VII.U:MIN. CATHERINE M. 
W ILl lAMS. CONSTANCE 
W INTERS. MARY T. 1\ . 
WOODMANSI~E. DORIS E. 
I 7 Baird 1\venue. North Providence 
6 I BJ,\Ck,Hnorc Avenue, Cr,tnston 
M.tplc Street. I lope V.tlley 
50 North Street. Rh•crsidc 
50 North Street. Rovc!'>ide 
I 67 Pierce St rect I .t<t Greenwich 
I 35 I Dougla~ t\'·cnuc. North Providence 
19 I ,uch Street. Providence 
3) Power Street. Providence 
I 0 Bate~ Avenue. Quidnicl. 
B.urington 
I 06 3 Broad St reel. Providence 
I 7 Binney Street, ProvideriCC 
473 Front Street. \Voonsocket 
93 1\rdt Street. P,twtucl.et 
47 Pitm,ln Street. Providenc~ 
64 Johnson St rect. P,lwtucket 
78 Vernon Stocct. Providence 
2 6 Gaskell St reel. Providence 
I 06 l ndi.ln,t Avenue. Providence 
137 Evergreen Street. Providence 
202 Sumter Street. Providence 
I 28 Commodore Street. Proddencc 
4 B.>rton /\venue. B.Hrington 
I 6 Pr.>tt Street. Providence 
86 \V,llth,t m Street. P.twtucket 
I I 9 Englewood t\,·enue . P,nvtucket 
559 El mgro,·e /\venue. Providence 
5 Lee St rect. Johnston 
17 ShO\'C Street. Woonsocket 
I 5 Arnold Street. Lonsdale 
Wilson thcnuc. O.tld.tnd Beach 
189 Colf,tx Street. Pro,·idence 
534 Plc.tSant \',,Jiey P.ul.w.l)'. Pro,·idencr 
3 3 P.ukcr Street. West \\'.uwicl. 
73 Go,·ernor Street. Providence 
6 I \..1 u r.1 St rctt. Providence 
5 l\ h·ndon Road. Ashton 
6 Summer Street. Westerly 
60 Andem $erect. Providence 
34 Somerset St reel. Providena 
192 Ad.11ns Street. l..•kewood 
39 Kepler Street. P.Hv t uckct 
Point J udith 
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I 
We predict a 
great future 
- for the girl who 
has learned to wear 
good clothes ... bought 
in a quality store. In 
her work and play she'll 
roll up high honors for 
being always smartly 
dressed. W ith ease. 
she'll achieve Fashion's 
Magna cum Laude . .. 
if she shops at . .. 
Cherry & Webb's 
Greenville Trust Co. 
GREENVILLE. R. I. 
Branch Office. Centerdale. R. I. 
Buy with an eye 
to the future ! 
Cooking 
is going Electrical! 
Buy an electric range to go 
with your electric refrigera-
tor and enjoy maximum 
economy through full use of 
electric service. 
The N arragansett 
Electric Company 
Part of N~w England Pou:u Association 
Compliments of 
Green ville Finishing 
Co. 
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Sophomore Class 
1\Gt\ I II I I 0 t\1': I IIONY L 
AI (,IU N I I ROY I 
l~t\KI R MARION 
13AI DWI:>:. ROI31 RTt\ 
13ARI~I R. Bl \'1 Rl Y L 
m RRY. DORO I'IIY II 
131 t\1:>: Jl t\:>:'>:1 D 
HI ISS. Rl rA 1\1 
i~RI CKI I SUSt\:>: I 
rmow:>:JNG I II I I N D 
13YROI': ~\1\RY I 
CARl I Y Kt\TIIR Yi': 1\1 
CARRATURO. ANITA A. 
Ct\SSI R l Y. MARGARJ:T A. 
Ct\ V ANt\GI I. 1\GNES G. 
CFNt\MI. TIII · Ri cSi\ M. 
C l 1\ IR. MARII: T 
Cl ARK. Mt\RGUFRITF I . 
Cl t\ RKI:. STEI I i\ M. 
COI·I'EY. I'Rt\ NCES M. 
COl F. ROS ioMt\ RY K. 
COOPI'R. DOR IS 
CORK I'RY. ROSt\1 IE 1: . 
CORRIGAN. AI M1\ V . 
CURRt\N. CAT! JI'RINE M. 
1)01 1\ N. I~ARHARA M. 
DOW! lNG. Mt\RY P. 
DRI'Ni'\AN. MARGARET M. 
DURFI I . GRACI' M. 
1'1\(,AN. Mt\RY I' 
I.ARI I Y 1\\ i\RGt\RI"T F . 
f ~II:>: B 1\11\ DONNA 
D.\0:>:0. MARY 
I i\RRO\V RUTH T' 
Gt\1 I t\GIII R AI ICI' R 
GAl I AGIITR ;..J,\RY :VI 
(,AR:>:I R BARBARA I . 
Gl OGIII GA:>:. :-.IIRIA;'\1 
C.R,\ \:T I II I It\\: :-.1 
IIARRI:>:GTON T RANCicS [ 
llr\RRI:>:GTON. Hrl EN ;'\\ 
II ,\\\'OR'! II . I I I NOR ;'\I 
Ill PWORTII. CATIII Rl:>:[ 1.. 
IIIGGI\:S J \'IRGINit\ 
I JOWl' 1\IAR Y I 
IHBOTSON VIR<IINIA J 
.JACKSON. I UCY I 
JOIINSON Gil 131'RT 
.JOYCI'. Mi\RY K 
Kl I. IRI NF F. 
KLI I FY. II I-I EN J . 
KNOW I I'S. Bl' ATR ICE T . 
I OVI'I Y. A VIS 1'. 
I YNCI!. MARY J. 
I YNN. I'VI' I YN C. 
Mi\ IION. III' I EN I I. 
VIA INI'. JUNE M. 
Mt\NN ING. I UCII .LE M. 
MARTO 11'. Gil O;\ 
M\VI'Y. I'll FEN T. 
Mil I rrrr:. DORIS F. 
vlOIO r ours A . 
.v\ORRII I . VIVIAN I 
,v\ UI I VAN! Y. RUTII J. 
NI'I.SON. DOROTIIY t\. 
:>:OON I Rt\ 'ICFS X 
O'BRII N DOROTIIY 
ODFI I ;'\Ill DRI D I 
l't\TTON I Ll ANOR C. 
29 Bourne Street. Bristol 
l . ..st Greenwich 
II 28 ;'\lincr.ll Sprin~ ,\,•cnuc. North Providence 
29 Grove 1\\'enuc. Cr.lnston 
Br.tdford 
~S CJ~c Street . Cr.tnston 
I 0 Prospcel Slrcct. :-.t.tnville 
I H Winter S1rcct. Woonsocket 
3 9 \Vhitm.u\h Street. Pro,·idencc 
!lope v.,lky 
II I Reservoir t\venue. Pro,•idencc 
5 20 1\bnton t\venue. Providence 
-12 Corn mon St rcct. Providence 
25 lluxlcy Avenue. Providence 
-10 Dover S1reet. Providence 
27 Prudence Avenue. Providence 
680 Pr.tirie Aven ue. Providence 
6-1 D.trt mouth Avenue. Providence 
37 M.tssie Aven ue. Providence 
26 Bridgh.lln St rt•et . Providence 
80 C.tmp St reet. Prov ide nce 
7 1 BeMon /\ ve nue. P rovide nce 
58 Burnside Street . Prov idence 
I 02 S.tyle< J\ ve nue. PJsco.t g 
62 South St reet. \Voon<oc ket 
Mendon Ro.td. Curnberl.lltd ll ill 
1-11 St.tn~buq• Street. Providence 
18 Colurnbi.t llei!(hts. Slunn ock 
Se.>powct 1\ ''cnue. Tiverton 
7 I Linwood Avcnu~. Providence 
25-1 \V,tshington S1rcet. Providence 
Georgi,wille 
81 Dunnell A'·enue. P,l\\'tuckct 
North Sciw.m 
25 Polk Street. Providence 
21-1 Pro,·idence Street. \Vest \Vuwick 
'\96 Pl.tin Street. Providence 
8-1 t\ndem Street. Pro,·idencc 
'H 2 South \\',uer Street. \V.trren 
()6 Ccntr.tl ,\venue F.tsl Providence 
17-1 Schuykr Street. F,tsl Pro,·idcnce 
3 3 :--1onh ;'\IJin St reel. I onsd.1le 
I 3 Newton Avenue. \Vesterly 
7-1 Beckwith Street. Cr.tn<ton 
2 9 Dover Street. Providence 
Ill Jud~on Street. T iverton 
I 8-1 Ninth Street. Pro,•idence 
I -1-1 l'arley Street. Providence 
79 Tr.t<k Street. Prov idence 
I ons: l..u1e. \V.trre n 
I 2S P.trk Street. P.tw t ucker 
<) Perkins Ave nue. N.trr.lg~ nscn 
26 Farr.>gut Ave nue. \V.trw ic k 
13 ll .>rrison /\ venu e. New port 
138 ll illside /\ venu e. P .>wtuckct 
Smit hfi eld 
) J.>)' S• rcct. W esterly 
l.eV.tllcy Street. West W .trwick 
N.u ick 
2-1 John Street. V.1lley !'JIIs 
70 Tremont Street. Centr.•l F,tlls 
7 2 C>nton Street. Providence 
SIMnnock 
65 Clyde Str~et. P.twtucket 
Box 73 Kenyon 
28 \Vyndh,\111 Street. Providence 
8-1 G.trden Street. P.twtuckct 
-155 lligh Strc~t. I onsd.lle 
I lu~thesdJI~ 
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"There's Somethin8 
I N I " n a arne .... 
For more than half 
a century. one of our 
most cherished possessions 
has been the high esteem with 
which our fe llow Rhode 
Islanders have regarded 
the name of Shepard's ... 
a reputation for the best 
of service. the best o f 
va lue and the best of 
qu ality when you buy any-
thin g under this name! 
\\lhne You Always Shop With Confidence 
E. L. FREEMAN CO. 
Students Supplies 
Loose Leaf Books 
79 Westminster Street 
Providence 
PETER V. MADDEN 
Swdebaher Specialist 
GENERAl. 1\ UTO WORK 
Rc.•son.•ble Prices 
Phone G.•spce 74 34 
27 Lynun S1rect 
P rovidence. R. l. 
D. A. RIGNEY 
920 M,•nton /\venue 7 2 l Hope Street 
High Grade Ice Cream 
[.1. Prov. 199; .J 
ROBERT J. KIRK WOOD 
Plumbing and Heating 
Estinutes Cheerfully Given 
18 Baker Street East Pro,•idencc 
DOHERTY'S DRUG ST ORE 
OLNEYVILI.E SQUARE 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
A sood name 
to s o buy . . . 
ARTHUR E. ALLEN 
Registered Pharmacist 
I 22 Taunton Avenue East Pro,•idence. R. I. 
PATRONIZE 
THE COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
CLARENCE J. RILEY. M.D. 
503 MANTON A VENUE 
W est 2 300 
ROBERT J. WINFIELD 
Funeral Home 
-192 Manton Avenue Pro,•idencc 
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RAE. FI.I ;ANOR L 
RI\F 1\NEI I I. GRACr: 
RA TTIGI\N. I RANCES J. 
READIO. 1\l Ll IZI\BioTH 
RHOOI S . JANF I 
RICHARDSON. MURIEl G . 
Rll I Y. Mt\RJORIIo \\' 
ROBrtnS Jt\CK D 
ROGIRS. HII EN L. 
RYt\:-.1 REGI:S M 
SAUNDI RS. I I ORI NCE ~1. 
SCUNGIO. ANTOINETTE 
SKIPP. IIIRBIRT ~ I 
SM ITH. OOROTHI t\ R 
s,vtrt H. I EONA R . 
STII'I'CK. SOPH IIo I 
SUI I IV AN. CA T i ll EEN M. 
SVENSON. RUTH C. M 
$\V1\ NSON. PII YILIS N. 
SWEENI· Y. MARY B. 
T HOMAS. RUTH G . 
TOBIN. JEAN E. 
\Vt\I.Sll . EVEI Y N M. 
W /\TERMAN. ROSI. YN 
W t\ T IIE Y. KATI IRY N H . 
WI LSON. ROSE K. 
Fcrq• Ro.1d. Bri~tol 
23 Benedict Street. North Pro,·idcncc 
7 84 Dougl.ts Avenue. Pro,·idence 
BeJch t\\·cnue. Ri,•erview 
15 EngiJnd Str~et . I on<d,•le 
176 Terr.lCc Avenue. CrJn<ton 
27 Knowle< StrN't. S.•ylesvillc 
200 H.trris i\\•enue. \Voon<oc ket 
7 8 Ber\..elcy St r~ct Providence 
)4 2 Glenwood A'•enue. P.lwtuc\..ct 
\Vesterly 
498 PIJinlield Street. Provtdence 
I 09 Summit Str<N. I .Ht Pro,·tdence 
I 2 M.1dison t\vcnuc. Centr.tl 1·.•11< 
2; 6 Sixth Street. Pro,·idencc 
14) l:vergr<en Street. P.lwtud.et 
16 Woodbine Street. Providence 
6 3 Ardocnc Street. Poovidencc 
7 I George Street. Providence 
4 2 L.11tdor St rect. Providence 
134 Dexter Street. V.1 l!ey F.1ll< 
.. .. .. . . 7 1 Burton Street. Bristol 
. . . . . . . . . 96 Pavi lion /\venue. Ru mford 
. ...... 32 U nio n Street. 1;ast Grcenwid! 
..... . ..... . 6 W illo w St reet. North Prov idwce 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C hu rch Street. Bo·idgeto n 
. . . . . . . . I 5 I W.~rw i ck Ro.•d. Pawtuc ket W UNSCI f. PAULINE 
ZWEIR. ISJ\I~EI. A. . . . . . . ... . ... . ... 1 12 N.u rJgJ nseu /\ ve nue. J .•mcstown 
Freshman Class 
ADLER. li E! EN B 
ALMY. LOIS B. 
ANDRI\DF. Fl ORI:NCE J . 
ANDREWS. LORA L. 
BAGGOTT. IIELEN L 
BAll LY. RUTII W. 
BEAUCHEMIN. MICHAEL J 
BFI ANGI R C t\NDIDE I 
BLNl'l TT. Ml R ri I 
BENNIS. LOIS N 
BLNOIT. ROBI'RT,\ E 
BLACK. RITA D 
BLOOM. Mi\Dt:l INE 
BORGES. EM ILY 
BOYLE. WII .Lii\M II . 
BRASSI' I I . IIFNRIFTTA T. 
BR AYTON. BERTII A H. 
BURNS. MARGARET A. 
BURNS. MA RY F. 
CAMPAGN1\ . FRANK J. 
C ARNEY. I: LIZABETH T. 
CA WLI: Y . MARY 
CLAR KE. DOROTII Y 
C LOSSON. E MMA J .. 
COFFEY. JOAN E. 
COLLINS. CORNELIUS F. 
r()l I INS. E. FRANCES 
COMST OCK. 1\NDREW I I. 
COMSTOCK. CORINNE 
CONNOR. GEORGE 1.. 
CONNOR. Rl1' 1\ H. 
CONWAY. GERTRUDE E. 
COOGAN. BARBARA I. 
CSIZ1\iii'SIA. FRf'DERICK \V 
CUNNINGIIAM. BERNICE M. 
CURRAN. MARY M 
CZORNY. OIGA 
DAVIDOW. MARY C 
foster Center 
I ittle Compton 
Southw~st i\\'~nu~ . J,tme~IOwn 
57 Tuc\..cr St rcct. S.1 ylcwillc 
4 8 Brownell St rcct. Pro,·idencc 
CentrcdJie 
6 Junior Street \Ve<t \V.~rwic ~ 
DeJn Avenue L<mond 
I Cu<hong Strc,·t. t\uburn 
Greene 
8; Vine Street. Ea<t Providence 
226 Summit A'•enue. Providence 
200 Dudley Street. Providence 
19 1 Mct.leom Avenue. Bri<tol 
98 A ndem Street. Providence 
I I 08 Smithfield Avenue. $.1yle<ville 
Seven Mile Ro.1d. !lope 
7 John Street. Valley 1'.111< 
I I Bowen St reet. l.on ~d.t le 
115 Br.1dford St reet . Bristol 
98 Ardmore A'•c nue. Providence 
296 LonsdJie Avenue. P,\\vt uckN 
.... I 0 I Kno wles St reet. P,twt uckct 
84 OJ kl.1nd Avenue. C r.• nston 
7 6 S.woy Street. Prov idence 
45 Verno n St reet . l).lwt ucket 
l l.t rrisv ille 
BcJch P.nk Ave nue. Buttonwoods 
North Scit u.lle 
4 7 Pendleton St rcet. Cr.tnston 
264 Rese rvoir t\ ,•cnue. Providence 
40 Bry.tnt Street. I on~d.llc 
I 2 John Str~N . \Ve~t \V.~rwick 
71 Herschel Street. Pro,•idcnce 
265 Prospect Street. P.lwtuc\..ct 
14 Lyndhurst Avenue . Providence 
19 Moultrie Court. Providence 
20 Regent A'•enue. Providence 
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Compliments of 
N arragansett Hotel 
\V. D. MILLEN. Prop. 
MILLEN'S BOOK STORE 
N<•tu and Srrond lfand Rooks Boughc and Sold 
81 \Veybossct Street. neH the Arcade 
Pro,•idcncc. R. l. 
Compliments of 
NEW YORK LACE STORE 
P.IWlUC~Cl. R. l. 
HUNTER'S LODGE 
RESTAURANT 
roR THE SUCCESSFUL 
BOSTON STOR£ 
*''''''·"+A''"'' *W' •·••••+·' ''' cw 
May Every Success 
be Yours, Graduates! 
And may we have the honor of helping 
you "dress the part" on your road to 
success. Visit our deparrmenrs equ ipped 
ro keep you correct! y dressed <H right 
prtces. 
Sally and Anne Shop, 2nd Floor 
Young ivlen·s Dept .. 2nd Floor 
MANY YEARS OF PLATE MAKING FOR SATISFIED COLLEGES AND 
-- HIGH SCHOOLS COVERING NEW ENGLAND 
·CO-~· 
CONFERENCES ARRANGED BETWEEN EDITORIAL 
BOARDS AND THE HEADS OF OUR DEPARTM ENTS 
•••• BICKFORD'''' 
ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPE CO. 
2.0 MATHE WSON ST. PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
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DAVIS. BARBARA W. 
DESIMONE. MILDRED T. 
DEV ANNEY. ELE,\NOR C. 
DISARRO. LUCY J . 
DOHERTY. MARGARET R. 
DONATELLI. HENRY 
DOSICK. NORMA T. 
FDWARDS. BERNICE 1 .. 
f'ARRELL. BARBARA A. 
I·ARRELL. CATHRYN E. 
FARRELLY. Ci\THER IN I: 
FEI. DM1\N. MUR IEL B. 
FITZPATRICK. RUTII F. 
f'ORD. RITA R. 
FORTUNATO. ROSE 
GALLAGHER. HENRIETTA I .. 
GAVITT. ELEANOR 1'. 
GERSHMAN. A1 NA 
GOLDSTEIN. PESSY I. 
GOODWIN. MARY 
GRECO. DOROTHY 
GREEN. NORMAN E. 
GR ICE. INGARD 
HANCZARYK. MAYOI.A T. 
HARDIMAN. MARY C. 
HEFFERNAN. GI.EANOR M. 
II INMAN. J E AN L. . 
HOLLIDAY . ELIZABETII 1\ . 
HOULE. GERTRUDE 1. . 
HYNES. M,\RY E. 
IMBRIGLIO. ADAM 
JONES. FRANCES E. 
JUDGE. DOROTHY R. 
KASEK. HELEN B. 
KAVENY. J . REGINA 
KEARNEY. ANNE E. 
KEELEY. RITA 
KERR. RUTH E. 
KNIZNIK. SYLV IA 
KRASOWSKI\. CONSTi\NCE T . 
KRUEGE R. ALBERT J' 
LAGUE. EUCLID J . 
LAMB. EUGENIA D. 
LANARD. ISABELLE 
LARICE. MARY 
I.ECHT. ESTHER G. 
LENNON. RUTH M . 
LEVE. RUTH M. 
LEWIS. LILLIAN 
LIARD. THEODORE J 
LOW. ANDREW S. 
LOWE. MARJORIE 
MACBAIN. FRANCES E 
MAGUIRE. DORIS 1\. 
MAILLOUX. RITA C. 
MAINES. ETHEL P. 
MARTUCCI. AMALIA 
MASINO. THERESA 
MATTHEWS. ANNE 
MCCABE. E ILEEN F. 
MCCABE. FRANCIS A. 
MCCROHAN. ANNA F. 
MCDO• NELL. IRENE F. 
MCDO 'NELL. ROSE M . 
MCELROY. DOROTHY 
McGAULEY. FLORENCI. II. 
MCGOVERN. MARY 
McKENNA. IRENE C. 
MCLAUGHLIN. MARGULRITio A 
MENDERS. MABEL 
MONTICONE. MARJORY M. 
MORGAN. MARGARET 13. 
21 \Vesl \V,1rwick A'•enue. \Ves1 \V,uwick 
I 6 2 ll.lnover S1 reet. Providence 
215 Roch.1n1be.1u Avenue. Providence 
651 Ac.1derny Avenue. Pro,·idcncc 
7 Linwood Avenue. Providence 
3 6 C.uovilli S1reet. Nor1h Providence 
187 0.1kl.l nd Avenue. Providence 
Nonh Sciuoatc 
50 Wisdom Aven ue. Providence 
34 Spruce S1rett. Westerly 
53 ~ Lisbon SireN. Prov idence 
65 Moore Strecl. Providence 
28 We~1 School Street. Woonsockel 
15 Greenwood Street. Providence 
2 3-1 J>oc.1~set Avenue. Providence 
25 Polk Street . Providence 
Box 52. Auburn 
3 2 Donrlson S1rect. Pro,·idencc 
I 0 C.• II a S1reet. Pro,·idence 
I 3 \Ve.•hh Avenue. Pro,·idence 
3 37 Poc,1sse1 Avenue. Providence 
196 Greenwood S1reet. Auburn 
2-1 Newporl Avenue. Newporl 
I 3 Spring S1reet. \Vest Wuwick 
398 Public Street. Prov idence 
)85 ll.orris Street. Woonsocke1 
37 Oak Avenue. Riverside 
157 Gr.lnite S1reet. Westerl y 
I -1 Kenwood St ree~. Providence 
169 Sixth Street. Providence 
9 Fish Road. Ti,·erton 
Angell Road. Asl11on 
I 258 Pl.•infield Street. Thornton 
97 Summu S1rcct. Central Falls 
797 Broadway. Pawtucket 
14 Whiting Street. Pro,·idence 
II Clinton Streel. Central Falls 
12 39 Hope Street. Bristol 
16 V,1ss.H Avenue. Providence 
14 1:ig l11h Avenue. Woonsocket 
80 Wuren ;\venue. Pawtucket 
53 We,IVer St reel. West \Va rwick 
. . . . N.1so nville 
144 Stewart Street. Providence 
587 Wood Street. Bristol 
2 ~6 Dougl.1~ A,·enue. Pro,·idence 
328 P.lwtucket t\,·enuc. Pawtucket 
I' 3 Woodbine Street. Pro,·idencc 
I 39-1 Dougl.1~ t\venue. North Pro,•idcncc 
265 Vcnic Street. Pro,·idcncc 
3 Benefit Street. \Vester!)' 
4 '0 P.lwtuc~ ot Avenue. Pawtucket 
36 Toronto Avenue. Pro,·idencc 
77 13rightwood Avenue. Pro,·idence 
I 13e.ICon A venue. \Voonsockct 
Hope V,1llcy 
28 Ponti.~e Street. N.1t ick 
502 \Vest Exch.1nge Street. Prov idence 
20 Steere Avenue. Providence 
20 King Street. Ponti.IC 
24 Amy Street. Pawluckct 
40 Fourth /\venue. \Voonsockel 
Box 35. Greene 
161 Hudson Street. Pro,·idena 
I 07 Vine S· r~ct. East Pro,·idcncc 
298 Plc.ISJnt Street. Rumford 
49 \Vcllesler ,\,·enuc. North Pro,·idcncc 
161 Doyle A'•enuc. Providence 
294 Mount Plr.1~ant /\venue. Providence 
) 5 Shuon St rcet. East Pro,•idence 
2 1 Mill Street. Newport 
218 Ccntr.ll S1reet. Centr.ll F,1lls 
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The 
OXFORD PRESS 
PRINTERS OF THIS BOOK 
All Classes of School Publications 
Book. and Co1nmercial Printing 
Phone DExter 5463 
100 SOUTH STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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MORRIS. WINIFRED ,\1. 
MURPHY. HELE:" ~~ 
MURPHY. HELE:" X-1. M. 
NIZIOLEK. CLHIE:"TI:"I: .M 
O'i':EIL, MARTIN \V. 
PARKS. EDITH D. 
PERKINS, ELLEt M. 
PETRUCCI. ELDA E. 
POLICHETTI. LOUISL R. 
POTTS. OLIVE G. 
PRJ NCE. GRA YCE I. 
QUINN, EMMA M. 
REYNOLDS. EILEEN I . 
RIIODIN. MARIE B 
ROGERS. MARY C. 
ROSE:". FLORE:"CL 
RUB!:". RUTH C. 
SALVATORE. JOS~PH 
SA:"TORO. CO:"CETI A Nl J 
SHLR~IA;\1, BARBARA 
SHERMA:". DORIS I . 
SISS01'. :VIARGARL~T t\ 
SMITH. LOUISE B. 
STEWART. DOROTHY ,vi 
SULUV AN. J\N1 E P. 
SULLIVI\t . CLAIRE C. 
SUMMERSCALES. 01.1 VI · ~. 
SZLEZAK. LORETTA M. 
TI~Dl~R. JE;\N . 
TIIIBEAUL T. ANNA L. 
TRAINOR. ROSAMOND ,\ 
\V ALKER. HELEN J • 
\V ARRE;\1. RITA M. 
WILDER. LUESSA R. 
WOOD. FRANCES ,\1 
\VY;\!AUGHT. HELENL A 
Y ACOVONE. LUCY M 
YOUNG, A. RACHEL 
59 Appl~ton Avenue. Pawtucket 
"4 l'or<>l Street. Providence 
32 Harri> A'·cnue. \\'est \\'arwick 
4i3 I ront Street. \\'oonsocket 
4 2 Haile Street, \\'arren 
30 l:ddtngton Street. Pawtud..et 
18 St M.lry Str~~l. \\'est \Varwick 
77 Am~ric.t Street. Providence 
7 1 1 ~ Aml!ric.l Strt!et. Providence 
4 7 Elm Street, Norwood 
202 O.tkl.lnd t\venue, Pawtucket 
39 Union Street. East Greenwich 
382 N~w Yotk t\venue. Providence 
64 \'.1n z.,ndt Avenue. Newport 
ll Chnton ,\venue, ~ewpon 
209 l·ourth Street. Pro,·idencc 
I 30 Jew~ll Street. Pro,·tdence 
I 0" Ch.tptn ,\,·enue Pro,·idencc 
128 Commodore StreN. Pro,·id~nce 
\\'yoming 
I 32 \\'c>t th ·enue. Pawtucket 
8 Cole Street, Bristol 
25 B.urington P.>rkwJy. E.1st Providenc~ 
40 Sow.1ms Road, Barrington 
4 Rhode hl.llld J\ venue, Providence 
559 ):lmgrovc J\venue, Providence 
276 l.onsd.llc Avenue. Pawtucket 
53 Tiogue Street. Anthon)' 
2 25 Bl.lCk>tOnc Street. Providence 
4 7 3 B.11lou Street. Woonsocket 
189 Colf.1x Street. Providence 
46 l cdw.>rd ,\,·cnue. \\'ester!)• 
84 Dcxtud.lk Ro.1d. Pro,•idcnce 
CcntrJI A'·cnue. Hughesdalc 
Gre.ll Road. Sa,·lesville 
24 Jlcnry St r~<l. E.1st Providence 
41 Pall Street. Pawtucket 
High Street. Hope 
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1636 1936 
R hode Island's 300Jh Year 
Qua I it y-Sa risfaction 
Prices GUARANTEED 
To Be No Higher 
6laddinq~ 
Since 1766 a/ the 
13tmch of Grapes 
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATION 
WITH GAS 
Always Silent- Cheaper 
PROVIDENCE GAS 
COMPANY 
Compliments of 
---WALDORF---
Tuxedos To Hire 
CAPS-GOWNS 
OFFICIAL 
OUTFITTERS 
WALDORF CLOTHING CO. 
212 Union St., Providence 
A. SLOCUM fj SONS 
Cost umers 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
The Senior Class 
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The Editor wishes to thank the Faculty 
Committee on Publications for its business 
and literary guidance: the RICOLED Board 
for its splendid co-operation: the Advertisers 
and Subscribers for their financial help: and 
the Engraver. the Photographer. and the 
Printer for their excellent work. 
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